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AMERICA HONOURS
GLENN MILLER

JACK JACKSON 
FOR BIG STAGE-TOUR

ON JUNE 5, AMERICA PAID AN IMPRESSIVE AND UNIQUE TRIBUTE 
TO THE POPULARITY OF GREAT BANDLEADER-TROMBONIST MAJOR 

GLENN MILLER—OFFICIALLY LISTED AS MISSING IN ACT ION-AV HEN, IN 
A NUMBER OF THEATRES SITUATED THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, 
” GLENN MILLER DAV ” WAS OBSERVED BY THOUSANDS OF U.S.
CITIZENS.

The activities of June 5 were tied 
up with Bond sales for the Seventh 
War Loan Drive, and admission to 
the various theatres was gained 
through the purchase of a quantity 
of War Bonds ranging in value from 
25 to 10.000 dollars.

In this wav. as “ Down Beat ” well 
put it. Major Miller, though missing. 
•' still goes on working in another wav 
to help bring victory and peace to the 
world. ’

We have not yet received detailed 
reports of this grand tribute to Glenn 
Miller—the first of its kind ever to 
be accorded a dance-band leader—but 
from New York comes the news that 
the Paramount Theatre was the 
centre of the activities there in the 
citv where Millers orchestra knew 
its' greatest successes.

HOLLYWOOD'S TRIBUTE

Proceedings at the Paramount wore 
opened by a military pageant, fol
lowed by entertainment provided by 
ace name bands and stars of all fields 
—stage, screen and radio.

Sud^ celebrities as Bonny Goodman, 
Count Basic. Louis Prima, Cab Callo
way, Marian Hutton, Xavier Cugat 
and Perry Como participated.

According to " Down Beat’s ’ Frank 
Stacy, writing before the event, the 
day was not intended as a dav of 
sorrow—nor a day of elegies:—

" The entire feeling throughout 
the tribute to Major Miller,” he 
wrote. " will be one of hope—hope 
that he is alive and well and that 
word mav soon come of his safety. 
Since the day the bandleader 
vanished while flying from England 
to Paris there has been no official 
explanation of the mystery.” 
The magazine dedicated its May Id 

issue to Miller., running a cover .pic
ture. life story, series of photographs, 
and current review of the band's work.

News also reaches us from Los 
Angeles that well-Known musicians 
and leaders in tho music business 

’ there are plahning to establish a 
” Miller Music Instituto ” in Holly
wood, as a tribute to Glonn.

This would bo a training centre 
for young musicians who would bo 
helped In their careers by ° Miller 
Scholarships.”

CIRO’S BACK
ON THE AIR

THE first broadcast fro.if Ciro’s 
Club since before tho " doodle- 

bus ” and V2 rocket days will take 
ptace next ; Monday when
Barry Seymour and his Band will be 
on the air from 11.40 to midnight. /

Saxist - clarinettist - vocalist - con
ductor Barry has been at Ciro's tor 
nine months, continually consolidat
ing his position there, and Ins band 
has recently been largely re-tormed.

Personnel nowadays includes Percy 
Waterhouse. Jay Langham, Frank 
Reidy and Ray Martin (reeds); George 
Hawkins (trumpet): Jack .Paines 
(piano): Bob Roberts (bass),- and 
Royston Low (drums).

MIRFIELD 
TURNS PRO 
FOR STAGE
ONE of tho bast-known and moot 

popular semi-pro outfits in the 
country, Freddy Mirfield and his 

” Garbage Men,” aro turning fully 
professional immediately, and arc 
embarking on a nation-wide Variety 
career ns ” Freddy Mirfield and his 
Band.”

They kick off in their new rdle with 
a Sunday concert at Gateshead this 
Sunday (June 24». and then make 
their Variety debut at Walthamstow 
Palace for the week commencing 
July 16. with other dates to follow at 
Camberwell »London», Bognor. Hull, 
Brighton.-Southend and Scotland.

Heading a band that has acquired a 
really exceptional degree of efficiency 
and polish, and virtually a ” king " 
in the sphere of dance band contests. 
Fred Mirfield has been so Inundated 
with offers of work that he and his 
boys feel that taking the plunge into 
professionalism can no longer bo 
delayed, especially since the war work 
on which Fred himself and several of 
the band have been engaged is soon 
terminating.

One of the most prolific of all 
” M.M.” contestants, Mirfield has 
been successful on innumerable 
occasions (he was in some of the very 
first contests ever promoted) and his 
present boys have won 75 individual 
awards between them.

His recent successes include the 
winning outright of all the swing 
band contests in the past two years— 
l.c., the two promoted by the Kodak 
Co., plus the " Greater London ” 
Swing Band Contest at Wembley last 
year—and also the honour of coming 
second, in a very close finish, at last 
year's " AU-Britaln.”

With a professional career lust 
around the corner, it seems that 
Mirfield played his last contest when 
he appeared at the recent 1945 Kodak 
Swing Championship on April 28, and, 
appropriately cnougn. he won lt.x.

With contesting prowess of the very 
highest order, it is also interesting to 
reflect on Mirfield's abilities In tho 
more commercial field, and in this 
connection, there is no better proof of 
the band’s sterling worth than the 
smashing performances they gave at 
recent swing concerts in London.

Their recent Decca recording was 
also such a great success that they 
have another session in the near
future.

The present line-up of 
bunch, who have all turned pro. with 
Freddy, is Fred Randell (trumpet): 
Denis CroKer (trombone): Sam Bayes 
(pno.); Bernie Isen (clarinet); Sidney 
Sanders (tenor); Harry Miller 
(drums): Bobby Coran (gtr.);Hughie 
Waite (boss); and Fred hioisclf 
as compbrc-conductor.

the

FORMER May Fair Hotel maestro and famous trumpet 
ace of the Jack Hylton era, Jack Jackson, has 

returned to the musical fold with a bang, and is cur
rently appearing with his combination ao the B.B.C. 
“ Band of the Week.”

This week’s radio appearance is, however, no mere 
“ flash in the pan.” With the end of hostilities Jack 
(who has been engaged on some highly specialised 
Government work during the war years) is returning in 
a big way to the musical fold.

Jack is already hard at work rehearsing a brand new 
band act with which he is opening a lengthy Variety 
tour at Boscombe Hippodrome on July 2. Playing trumpet 
again himself, and compering in his usual cheery style, 
Jack will be supported by a band consisting of three other 
brassmen, three saxes, and three rhythm, with three 
singers—two girls and a man.

Principal fexftale vocal hearUthrob will be glamour
croonette Kay Harding.

The show, however, is by no means 
an ordinary Variety band production. 
It is to be speciallj’ presented and 
produced—a show written from a 
script, with music, gags, stage situa
tions. trick lighting, a certain amount 
of plot, and what-have-you. In short, 
it will be a fast-moving presentation 
something like the shows which Jack 
Jackson put over before the war in 
the '' Oxvdol ” commercial broadcasts 
from Radio Luxembourg—but adapted, 
of course, to the stage instead of 
purely the radio medium.

Jack is still in the process ot 
making one or two changes and final 
adjustments in the band, and he can 
offer well-paid engagements to an alto 
and tenor saxist, a pianist, and a 
bass player. The matter is urgent. 
Those interested may contact Jack, 
to save time, c o the “ M.M.,” and wo 
will gladly forward all communica
tions.

Following Boscombe. the Jackson 
tour will continue up and down the 
country, bringing the band to the 
Empire. Kingston-on-Thames (July 9 
week), and the Palace, Plymouth, for 
the week after that, with a string of 
further dates to be announced shortly.

In the autumn, Jack Jacksorr’ will 
be featured both at the Plaza. Derby, 
and at Green's Playhouse Ballroom, 
Glasgow.

KAYE LEAVES LOSS
AFTER over three years with the 

band, well-known singer Harry 
Kayo is scheduled to leave Joo Loss 

on June 30.
Harry’s future plans are for a holi

day. followed by a round of free
lance work.

Harry Kaye has built up an enviable 
reputation during his years with Loss, 
and has been a formidable addition to 
the famous Loss battery of singers.

He should not remain very long out 
of the business when he gets back 
to London, as his wide experience on 
the stage, radio and records lias 
equipped him for any kind of top-line

fauRifZ
THE SMASH HIT

COMING HOME
Backed with

I’M A’RIDING WHITE HORSES
I’LL REMEMBER APRIL 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
A DAY MADE

PRICES—Small Orch. 24,-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) 1G/-. Extra P.C. 13/G. Other parte 4/^ Plano Solo (song copies) 13(6

TWO GREAT SW1NGAR00S ’

MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL

Plano capias JJ- <ach. 3/6 par ~

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co.. U4„ 2' Oonmork S... W.C.2 TEM 3BJ4.

LES OSBORNE FOR 
KEITH PROWSE

ACE of tho music publishing world, 
Leslie Gsborno has loft the firm 

of Bcosey arid Hawkes (Cavendish 
Music Co.) after six years’ service 
□nd has taken over as Exploitation 
Manager with Messrs. Keith Prowse,' 
where his ability and experience of 
the business should prove invaluable.

Before commencing his Jong run 
with B. and H.. Les Osborne was with 
Lawrence Wright and Chappells. For 
four of his six war-time years with 
B. and H. he has been on the aircraft 
construction side of the business. 
During the time he was looking after 
the music publishing side he ably 
handled such smash hits as " The 
Quartermaster’s Stores." ” Cornsilk.” 
" Week-end in Havana.” etc.

Reg. Knights, after a very success
ful ran as Exploitation Manager for 
Messrs. Keith Prowse, has returned 
to his old love, travelling; and has 
Joined Messrs. Boosey and Hawkes as 
Outside Representative.

For over 12 years with Messrs. 
Chappell’s before he went to K.P.. 
Reg has had a Tong experience in the 
business.

We join with their many friends in 
wishing both these well-known pub
lishing figures the very best of luck 

their new appointments.in

Barriteau Sax
Hurt on Continent

WHILE Carl Barriteau and his 
V V Band were waiting at Ostend to 

re-embark for England, after th’ir 
very successful E.N.S-A. tour on the 
Continent, a piece of exceptionally 
bad luck befell saxist Jimmy Paul.

Out inspeetins tho beach defences. 
Jimmy was unfortunate enough to fall 
from a.high wal\ tho fall resulting tn 
several nasty injuries, including a- 
fractured skull. t

Jimmy is still In hospital at Ostend. 
He Is going along as well as can 
possibly be expected, but will probably 
be over there at least another three 
weeks. If anv of his friends would 
like to drop him a line they will find 
him at 1X5 British Genera! Hospital, 
g La

Here’s wishing him the speediest 
possible recovery and a quick return 
to England.________________

OWING to the very sudden and
serious illness of Chris Condon, 

who has been rushed to hospital, 
Hammersmith Palais leader Jack 
Amtot urgently needs a first alto- 
player at cnee. Write, ’phone or wire 
him, c/o the Palais.
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FUNERAL OF 
THE LATE

P. M. BROOKS
THE funeral took place quietly at 

Hampstead Cemetery, West 
Hampstead, London, last Thursday 

(June 14) of Squadron-Leader Percy 
Mathison Brooks, Editor of the 
•' Melody Maker ” from 1930 to 1939.

The service was conducted by the 
Rev, E. F. Yorke, of St. Luke’s, West 
Hampstead.

Family mourners were: Mrs. Brooks 
(widow): Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones (son- 
in-law and daughter): Sidney Brooks 
(brother): Mr. and Mrs. Lane 
(brother-in-law and sister); Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Shotter (brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law); Mrs. Patrick (sister-in- 
law); Mrs. Lee (sister-in-law); Mr. 
and Mrs. Marchant (parents-in-law): 
Edward Marchant (brother-in-law). 
A. F. Buckeridgc (representing the 
Dollis Hill Cricket and Lawn Tennis 
Club); Sergt. and Mrs. Suttle (repre-. 
seating Squadron-Leader Brooks’ last 
station); Capt. Rutherford and Tony 
Quinn (friends) were also present.

The members of the profession who 
attended were headed by Percy 
Brooks’ associates of the “ M.M.”: 
Ray Sonin (Editor) and Mrs. Sonin: 
Edgar Jackson and Mrs. Jackson; 
•F. S. Palmer (advertising manager): 
and Stanley Nelson.

FLORAL TRIBUTES
Others who came to pay their last 

respects included: Percy Hirons (Feld
man’s): Tom Elliott (Booscy and 
Hawkes): George Young (Dallas 
Musical Instruments); Jack Heyworth, 
of Blackpool; Mr. Hoy and Mr. White 
(Decca Co.): Ben Davis (Selmer); 
Wing-Commander Leslie Macdonnell; 
Mr. Homewood (E.M.I.); Micky lewis; 
Mrs. Claude Bampton: Miss Barnett; 
Billy Lawrence, Fred Hedley; Elma 
Warren, etc.

Wreaths were received from Lord 
Southwood: the Directors of Odhams 
Press, Ltd.; Henry Hall; Billy Cotton: 
Jack Hylton, Jack Payne, Percival 
Mackey: Eileen. Maureen and Ray 
Sonin; Claude Bampton and family; 
Ruth-and Edgar Jackson; Bill Elliott; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Elrick; the 
Melody Maker staff: Freddy Palmer: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Buckley; Fred 
Dellaporta and all at Premier; Frank 
Barnard: Mrs. Price; Elsa Savery: 
the staff of Renauld, Ltd.; Alfred 
Mudge and Brian; the Decca Record 
Co.; Ben and Lew Davis; Elma and 
Maurice Burman: Norman L. Harris; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Groves: Law
rence Wright and staff; Peter Maurice 
Music Co.; the Officers’ Mess at 
Abingdon; the Sergeants' Mess at 
Abingdon; Fred Hedley and the Boys 
of the Band: directors and friends of 
John E. Dallas Co., etc.

BILLY SMITH, who is resident at 
the Grand Casino. Birmingham, 

these days and doing very well there, 
is in urgent need of tenor and second 
trumpet players. Anyone interested 
in a comfortable resident job should 
contact: Billy immediately *at the 
Grand Casino, Corporation Street. 
Birmingham.

F. & D.’s TERRIFIC HITS!
THERE COES THAT SONG AGAIN 

AND (

WE LL BE WALKING TOGETHER
IM CONFESSIN' 

< AND
DREAMER; DREAMER! (Waltz) .

I THINK OF YOU 
AND

IT WAS SWELL WHILE IT LASTED
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above -3/2 Each
FRANCIS, DAY 6c HUNTER LIMITED 

138/(40, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.?. Phono: TEMpIo Bar 9351.

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing June 25)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band, 
Hammersmith Palais.

Ivy BENSON and her Girls' Band.
Empire. Leeds.

Johnnto CLAES and Clacpigeons.
Fulford Ballroom. Hull.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire, Liverpool.

Johnny DENIS and Swingtet.
Stoll Theatre, Chatham.

George ELRICK and Band.
Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Palace. Bath.

Adelaide HALL, 
Empire, Newcastle.

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire. Glasgow.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton.

Vera LYNN.
Alhambra. Bradford.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Screnaders.

Empire. Middlesbrough.
Al PODESTA and Band.

Gaumont. Camden Town.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Winter Gardens, Weston-super- 
Mare.

Harry ROY and Band.
Empire. Wood Green.

Anno SHELTON.
Victoria Palace.

Lew STONE and Band.
Plaza Ballroom. Derby.

Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.
Operp, House. Leicester.

TROISE and his Mandolicrs.
Hippodrome. Bristol.

Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.
Palace. Plvmouth.

Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.
Band of the Week. B.B.C.

Edgar Harrison’s 
Crewe Appointment 

ANOTABLE and well-deserved
Qjreak has come the way of well- 

known Northern semi-pro. bandleader 
Edgar Harrison. He has been 
appointed M.D. of the Astoria Ball
room at Crewe, his home town.

Harrison Is perhaps best known to 
" M.M.” readers through his many 
years of contesting, He entered his 
first contest in 1937. and has com
peted every year since. Last year 
his band reached the North Britain 
Final, and it has already qualified 
for its Area Final this year by win
ning the 1945 " Potteries ” Champion
ship at Stoke-on-Trent last April.

Says Harrison:—
“For most of the time I shall 

be at the Astoria with my own 
band. But I have the option of 
putting on a band any week I wish, 
and, as I have a great number of 
outside gigs, my intention Is to 
present a ‘ guest ' band every 
fourth week.

“ To this end I would like to 
hear from any good bands that 
would like a week’s engagement In 
Crewg—especially the larger bands 
which have won a Melody Maker 
Championship this season, as I can 
take on bands up to ten strong.’ 
Well, thgrc’*s yoyr chance, boys! 

Write Edgar Harrison at 23, Queen* 
I Street, Crewe.

BARKER IKI
AT SOUTHAMPTON
ON Monday, June 25, ace pianist 

Jack Barker, back in the busi
ness full-time after nearly five years 

of war work. ,takes his nine-niece 
dance band into the Court Royal 
Hotel, Southampton.

The Court Royal has been often in 
the news of late, having featured the 
music of such name bands as Miff 
Fcrrie, Carl Barrltcau. Harry Parry. 
Lew Stone, and Jack Simpson, whose 
Sextet is currently appearing at the 
hotel with great success.

Jack Barker's band, which Includes 
Jock Forbes on alto. Micky Deans 
(tenon. Bill Haines (bass) and Eddie 
Gulliford on drums, should be much 
to the liking of Southampton’s 
dancers, and Jack has already estab
lished an enviable reputation locallv. 
The engagement is. in fact, a repeat, 
as Jack fulfilled a very successful 
seven-months date there during 1943.

To make his ” come-back ’’ even 
more complete. Jack will be heard 
over the air twice in the near future 

on Julv 5. when ho and the band 
take part In a cabaret programme on 
the Homo Service (10.30 p.m.). and 
on July 12. when Jack has a solo spot 
In the Forces feature, " Strike a 
Home Note.” at 5.25.

For the former show, vocals arc to 
be handled by Barry Seymour.

Houston Takes 
Over at Metronome 
ARHAT busv offshoot of Geraldo’s 
JL office, the Metronome Music Cor- 
Koration, has a new general manager 

lose days in the person of well- 
known London promoter and pro
ducer Bob Houston, and under Bob’s 
direction the concern has taken on 
n now burst of activity.

Wo have already announced the 
big ” name-band ’’ policy at the 
Dome. Brighton, which the Metro
nome Agency Is handfling: now comes 
news also of some interesting book
ings Bob has negotiated at the 
Barrowlands Ballroom. Glasgow, 
whore that popular and swlngy out
fit. Buddy Featherstonhaugh Mill his 
Sextet, go in for a week on July 16. 
to be followed a wook later by Leslie 
(“ Jiver ") Hutchinson and his Band.

The presentation of the main 
Geraldo Band at a number of 
Interesting dances and other func
tions is another of the many big 
plans In prospect.

Harry Hayes for 
Bayswater Contest

A SPECIAL attraction at the 1945
Central London Dance Band 

Championship ut the Porchcster Hall, 
Bayswater, London, at 7 p.m. next 
Wednesday (27th) will be the appear
ance of Harry Hayes in person with 
his H.M.V. Recording Band.

This splendid outfit, featuring ace 
tenor-saxlst Johnny Gray, Harry’s 
new Scots trumpet discovery Jimmy 
Watson, and brilliant swing trom
bonist Lad Busby will act as ” house ” 
combo for the eyenlng.

As.stated recently, the band Is now 
carrying out a resident engagement 
at the Anglo-American Ballroom in 
Oxford Street, where business has 
more than doubled since Harrv took 
over at the beginning of this month.

But to enable It to appear at this 
contest, the booking for which was 
effected some weeks ago. ihe Moss- 
Vernon management has kindiv con
sented to Harry putting in a deputy 
band at the Anglo-American for the 
one night.

Busy Baker
KTEWS of a round of activity comes 
A' these days from the Howard- 
Baker camp.

As has already been announced, 
Howard will be commencing a month’s 
return engagement at Hammersmith 
Palais next month with a 12-nlece 
band, whilst In August he takes his 
outfit to Weston-super-Mare (com
mencing August 19). He Is still 
regularly carrying out ” M.W.Y.w." 
broadcasts.

As Howard has loaned his London 
office to Music Corp., Ltd., for the 
time being—he returns in September— 
he asks, will clients kindly get into 
touch with him at his Ilford office at 
C9. Glenwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex. 
(Valentine 4048.)

swing
Wim GAIXN

PROMOTER CLIFFORD WEBB Is 
planning his most ambitious 

Swine Celebrity Concert to date for 
Sunday. Julv 1. when he is putting on 
ft show with a strong Transatlantic 
flavour; the exciting American con
tingent being backed up by some of 
the cream of Britain's jazzmen.

The American visiting stars will in
clude the much-talkcd-of 16-picce 
•• Fighter Comets" of the American 
Eighth Army Air Force—the Band 
whose sterling performances nt the 
London Stage Door Canteen, and on 
the air. fans will have already read 
about in our columns.

Also from the States is the sensa
tional " 826 Convalescent Center 
Band.” which had the judges nil het 
up at the recent Quecnsbcrrv Club 
Amcricnn Dance Band Contest, and 
in which Is featured the phenomenal 
young nltoisl and arranger Rav Ellis.

To stand up against this formidable 
Yankee contingent. Clifford Webb has 
given the chance of a lifetime to the 
amazing voung drum star Victor 
Feldman, who will be appearing with 
his famous Trio: also the most taste
ful threesome in the business, in the 
shape of Lauderic Caton’s Caribbean 
Club Trio: plus Buddy Featherston
haugh and his Sextet, the whole 
rounded off by one other very special 
attraction.

A great concert is in prospect: one 
which fans will not want to miss on 
any account. Tickets will bo the 
usual prices, from 3s. 6d. to 12s. Gd.. 
obtainable cither direct from the 
Winter Garden Theatre. Drury Lane. 
London. W.C.2; or from the usual 
Theatre Ticket Agencies. Time has 
been changed, and this concert will 
commence at 3 p.m.

GOLD GLITTERING
T> REARING more and more into 

radio work these days is tenor 
saxist-arrangcr Harry Gold

On July 6 you will hear Harry, with 
his ” Pieces of Eight.” in the late- 
night dance music programme (11.30- 
12 midnight). Combination is four 
rhythm, trumpet, clarinet, trombone 
and tenor sax, with an additional 
tenor footer and leader combined in 
the person of Harry himself.

You recently heard Harry Gold s 
Band In a ” Music While You Work 
session, and you will be hearing him 
again on July 13—this time with a 
novelty combination of three violins, 
viola, electric guitar, tenor sax ana 
three rhythm. . A ..

This combination, which naturally 
has to have all special arrangements 
for its programme, is one whicn 
Harry has alleady featured very 
successfully on the radio.

In between times. Harry is very 
busy with his office and his arranging 
work, these activities carried out 
jointly with his partner and business 
associate, Norrie Paramour.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE Is the latest available list 

the nine most popular songs m
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted _bv the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their ” YoUr Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:— 
1/ DREAM (8-3-7).
2. CANDY (2-1-1-1-1-3-4-7).
3. I’M BEGINNING TO SEE THE • 

LIGHT (1-0-2-2-2-2-2-1-7-7). %
4. SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY (3-9).
5. LAURA (7-2-4-8-G).
6. ALL OF MY LIFE (4-5-5-4-0-7).
7. JUST A PRAYER AWAY (5-8-G-5-5).
8. I SHOULD CARE (9-7). .
9. MY DREAMS ARE GETTING 

BETTER * n(4-3-3-3-1-1-3-1-4-3-50-0-5).

Trumpet maestro Teddy Foster, 
who is making a big hit with 

his mammoth hand and rhythm eno” 
at the Covent Garden Onera House, 
Is in urgent need of both singers ana , 
musicians. i

Teddy needs the services of several 
male vocalists, who must be able co 
read well. He also requires trombone 
players primarily, although he wou.a 
ne Interested In hearing from any 
Instrumentalists who would like w 
Join his big Opera House band. .

Contact Teddy direct nt Covenc 
Garden Opera House, London, W v-*-.
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MHIfflg TOW PHIL OF
biß Eãgw ^anclisogiMOORE...

PHIL MOORE FOUR
♦^I’m Gonna Sec My Baby (Phil 

Moore» (V. by Phil Moore 
and ensemble) (Am. Victor 
D4-VB-442).

♦-Together (de Sylva. Brown. Hen
derson) (V. by Billy Daniels 
and ensemble) (Am Victor 
D4-VB-441).

(H.M.V. B9418—5s. 4$d.)
Moore (pno.). with Renior Paknieri, 

Edward Leroy Gibbs (electric g'tars); 
Doles Dickens «bass); Wallace Henry 
Bishop 4dms.). Recorded Novem
ber 24, 1944.
rpHE June Decca and Brunswick 
x discs are not yet off. the presses, 
and E.M.I. arc so engrossed in such 
things as the Prime Minister's VE-Day 
speech and the Thanksgiving Service 
In St. Paul’s that the only swing 
record they could muster to represent 
both the H.M.V. and Parlophone labels

4 was Count Basie’s " Café Society 
-Blues’' and St. Louis Blues." which

I dealt with the week before last.
This being so. I had hoped that 

this week I should be able to devote 
this space entirely to some Back 
Personnels which I have lately re
ceived from America.

But playing through the supple
ments I suddenly came, across the 
above Phi! Moore coupling, and I 
think it’s worth a mention, after 
which, if there’s any space left, we 
can still make a start on those Back 
Personnels.

INK-SPIRITS !
I suppose the best wav to describe 

this Phil Moore Four (which I gather 
to be one of America’s more recent 
crazes, if only because the combo was' 
recorded over there as recently as last 
November* is as something of a cross 
between the Ink Spots and the Five 
Spirits of Rhythm, whom you may 
remember from their pre-war Bruns
wick releases.

Its plectrum - instrument content 
gives it a tonal character not dis
similar from that of the Spirits, and 
while it is certainly a more “ com
mercial ” outfit than the Spirits ever 
descended to being, in placing the 
accent more on the Instrumental than 
the vocal side it has rather more 
swing in the fan sense of the word
opois rccorua.

But it lias this much in common 
with the Ink Spots. Resulting about 
equally from the way in which it 
perforins and the way it Is recorded. 
It achieves that peculiarly Intimate 
character which has been, perhaps, 
the outstanding feature of so many 
of the Ink Spots’ records.

j-SOUTHERM-j
TWO SMASH HIT

FILM SONGS / '

PABLO THE 
DREAMER

Tho famous
ADIOS MUCHACHOS—tho 
thomo tuno from tho CHARLES 
BOYER—IRENE DUNNE film 

"TOGETHER AGAIN"
— backed with ;—

YOU BELONG 
TO MY HEART

The big song-from tho now 
WALT DISNEY production

"THE THREE CABALLEROS" ;
Full Orch. 3/9 ’od Free |l

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD., 
Denmark SL, London,W.C.2, Tcm. 4524—.

T AST week—in the midst of my 
" leave—I left you with a few 
personal notes on the contest at 
Warrington

The following day—Saturday (9th)— 
I popped over to Belle Vue. Man
chester, for several very good reasons 
—(I) to look in on the "Daily 
Herald ’’ Brass Band Championship 
Contest which editor Ray Sonin was 
reporting on behalf of the " Herald." 
and in which I heard some very lovely 
brass playing—distinct as it was from 
what we know as modern dance-band 
playing: (2) to say "Hello" to B.B.C. 
producer Douglas Risk, balance and 
control- ace Bowker ' Andrews, and 
announcer Ivor Jones, all at the 
" Zoo ” for Bonelli’s airing of Oide 
Tvme Dance Music in " Saturday 
Night at the Palais ”; and (3) to renew 
acquaintances with an old friend in 
D. Buckland Smith, late of the Man
chester Hippodrome, who is now pub
licity manager for Belle Vue.

Met at least a couple of old pals in 
Bonelli’s Band in pianist Arthur 
Smith—I hadn’t seen him for years— 
and saxist George Mercer, who rated 
as a first-class man when I first came 
into the business many years ago. 
and who is still capable of more than 
holding his own with the rising 
generation of dance musicians. 
. The day concluded with a party in 
the private sanctum of managing 
director E. 0. Spence—but I’d better 
not go into that . . .

#
Monday. June 11. was an auspicious 

day In the annals of popular enter
tainment in Manchester, inasmuch as. 
apart from a rare appearance at the 
Opera House in a new Walter Green
wood play of Robert Donat, Joe Loss 
reopened, after a seven weeks’ lav-off 
for health reasons, with the full band 
at the Ritz Ballroom, and thus 
inaugurated a new policy for Mecca 
Halls; Geraldo, with his band and 
large-sized battery of vocalists, re
turned to the Palace Theatre—his 
first visit for more than -four years: 
whilst glamour- vocalist Diane Rabin 
was also in town to make a one-night 
personal appearance at the Higher 
Broughton Assembly Rooms.

At the Ritz, of course, sensational 
business all the week—particularly at 
the evening sessions—was the order, 
and Joe estimates that he played to 
at least 25.000 dancers during his stay, 
whilst every time I passed the Palace 

■advance booking office there was a 
long queue waiting to book seats 
to see "Gerry" and'the boys . . . 
and there are still people who would 
have us-believe that dance bands and 
their music are on the wane!

Tuesday I set off on a business-cum- 
pleasure trip to Blackpool, -where 
entertainment has been on a pretty 
high level throughout the war.

This year, however, even Blackpool, 
with all that it stands for. absolutely 
excels itself in this particular field

The three piers, the Opera House 
(resident shows), the Palace (Variety), 
the Grand (plays). Feldman’s Theatre 
(revue), all offer visual entertain
ment of the highest order, with names 
such as Tessie O'Shea, Jewel and 
Warris. Donald Peers, Renee Houston 
and Donald Stuart, Albert Burdon, 
Felix Mendelssohn’s Hawaiian Scre- 
naders. Roy- Barbour, and so on.

Especially in his singing in "I’m 
Gonna See My Baby ” does Phil Moore 
himself capture this effect of Inti
macy—to an extent that even the Ink 
Spots seldom captured it. And while 
his piano playing is not likely to send 
swing fans Into any undue ecstasy, 
in its tuneful, unforced way it seems 
to ride .easily.

BACK PERSONNELS
Charlie Barnet and his Orchestra 
Drop Me Off at Harlem (Ellington. 

Kenny) (Am. Decca 71799i.
Gulf Coast Blues (Clarence Wil

liams) <Ani. Decca 7isoo>,
(Brunswick 035G8—5s. 4jd.>

Barnet directing Buddy do Franco. 
Rae de Geer (altos): Kurt Bloom, 
Andy Pino (tenors): Danny Bank 
(baritone): Jimmy Puna. Charles 
Zimmermann, Lyman Vunk. Art 
House, Roy Eldridge (tpts.i: Tommy 
Pederson, " Porky" Cohen. Ben 
Pickering. Ed. Fromm (tnibs.l: Dodo 
Marmorasa (pno.l: " Turk ” Van Lake 
(Vamg Hooscpian) (gtr.i; Andy Ric
cardi (bass); Hal Hahn (dms.). Re
corded February. 1944.* * >’t

Lucky Milhndcr and his Orchestra
Hurry. Hurry (R. Larkin. Benny 

Carteri (V. by Wynonie “ Mr. Blues ” 
Harris« «Am. Dccca 72177).

I Can’t See For Lookin’ «N. Robin
son. A. Stanford» (V. bv Judy Carol) 
iAm Dccca 721791.

(Brunswick 03561—5s. 4|d.)
Millinder directing Preston Love, 

William Swfndcll (altos): Elmer Wil
liams, Eddie Davis (tenors): Ernest 
Leavy (baritone): Fred Webster. Lud
wig Jordan, Curtis Murphy, Elton 
Hill (tpts;); Gene Simon, Alfred 
Cobbs. Joe Britton (tmbs.); Ellis 
Larkin (pno.); Lawrence Lucie (gtr.i: 
Al McKibbon (bass): David 
‘‘Panama" Francis (dms.). Special 
tenor solo in " I Can’t See ’’ bv Lucky 
Thompson. Recorded May 25. 1945.

Lionel Hampton and his Orchestra 
—“ Flying Homo" and " In The 
Bag ” (Brunswick 03405).

Hampton (vibraharpi with Mar
shall Royal, Ray Perry faltos): Illi
nois Jacquet, Dexter Gordon (tenors): 
Jack McVca «baritone»: Karl George, 
Ernest Royal, Joe Newman (tots.): 
Fred Beckett, Luther Graven, Harry 
Sloan (tmbs.); Milt Buckner (pno.); 
Irving Ashby (gtr.i: Vernon Alley 
(bass); “Shadow” Wilson (dms.).

* * £
Muggsy Spanier and his Orchestra 

—" Two O’clock Jump ” and “ Wreck 
Of The Old ’97" (Brunswick 03530).

Spanier (cornet) with Joseph 
Herde, Karl Kates (altos): Nick 
Caiazza. Joseph Forchetti (tenors): 
Edward Caine (baritone): Ruby Wein
stein, Leon Schwartz, Elmer O’Brien 
(tpts.): Vernon Brown, Ford Leary 
(tmbs-.): Charles Queener (pno.): Ken 
Broadhusrt (gtr.); Jack Kelleher 
(bass); Al Hammer (dms.).

* * ❖
Woody Herman and his Orchestra 

—“ Four Or Five Times " (Brunswick 
03522).

Horman (clart.) with Sam Rubin- 
wltch, James Horvath (altos): Peto 
Mondello, Myron (Mickey) Folus 
(tenors); Charles Peterson. George 
Scabcrg, Cappy Lewis, Billie Rogers 
(tpts.): Tommy Farr, Walter Nims, 
Neil Reid (tmbs.): Tommy Linehan 
(□no.); Hy. White igtr.); WaltcV 
Yoder (bass): Frank Carlson (dms.).

* *
Louis Jordan and his Tympany 

Five—“ Is You Is. Or Is You Ain’t 
(Ma Babv) " and “Ration Blues” 
(Brunswick 03545».

Jordan (alto) with Eddie Roane 
(tpt.); Arnold Thomas (piano): Po 
Simpkins (bass): “Shadow” Wilson 
(dms.). .

Woody Herman and his Orchestra 
—“ Basie’s Basement " and " Who 
Dat Up Dere? ” (Brunswick 03555). •

Herman (clart.) with John Both
well, Charles di Maggio (altos): Peto 
Mondello. Ben Webster (tenors): 
Skippy de Sair (baritone): Bob Guyer, 
Ray Wetzel, Cappy Lewis, Benny 
Stabler. Nick Tarvis (tpts.): Al 
Mastren, Eddie Bert, Edward Kiefer 
(tmbs.): Dick Kane (pno.); Hy. 
White (gtr.): “Chubby” Jackson 
(bass): Jack Leeman (dms J.

DAWSON’S NORTHERN NEWS
As I am only one ’ being with a 

limited time at my disposal, I was 
only able to see one show myself, 
and I chose to visit the North Pier, 
chiefly because it is a Lawrence 
Wright presentation, and because 
featured in the show is an old friend 
in Bram Martin with his Band.

" On With The Show ” has been a 
Blackpool evergreen for many years 
now, and I’ve seen most of them, but 
never one quite so good as this.

With a company headed by Dave 
Morris, with Collinson and Breen, 
Ingrid Hageman, Robert Wilson, Helga 
Stone, Eddie Ready and Joy. and 
Bram and the boys supplying the 
music, it is the old. old seaside-revue 
formula, nicely but not elaborately 
dressed, but brought right up to date 
by a very slick presentation.

* * ❖
Also in town for the week— 

" topping ” at the Palace Theatre— 
was maestro George Elrick with his 
Band playing to oacked houses at all 
sessions, and pulling the applause 
Uke nobody’s business.

George’s is a snappy. happy-go-Iuckv 
thirty-minute act with some grand 
arrangements and a bunch of boys 
who enjoy their work. No musical 
phenomenon, but an entertaining 
show that doesn’t descend to corn to 
" pull a hand."

* * *
In the magnificent Tower Ballroom, 

presided over with characteristic 
dignity by Joo Kirkham, the children’s 
ballet is again in evidence—this is a 
Blackpool institution—with the band 
playing for dancing twice daily.

Incidentally, this band of Joe’s is . 
just about the best he has had for 
some time.

Over at the Empress Ballroom in 
the Winter Gardens (hope to see all . 
of you there in September, for the 
“M.M.’’ North Britain Finals). 
Charlie Farrell and tho Empress Band 
are again to be found with diminutive 
Charles just beginning to reap the 
benefit of the hard work he has put 
in since -he took over the band in 
building up a worth-while outfit, in 
face of unbelievable difficulties.

And so on to the Tower Bar to look 
up the company’s musical adviser and 
father confessor to all the firm’s 
musicians and leaders, Frank Jepson, 
to find him iu close " conference" 
with Chappell’s provincial representa
tive Bert Rush, and another very 
familiar figure in naval uniform who 
proved to be none other than Hull's 
noted broadcasting organist John 
Howlett, at present serving at a 
coastal radio station.

* "r *
Off again to Warrington to the Parr 

Hall once more, again a Lew Buckley 
Eromotlon. not a contest this time.
ut a personal appearance of Johnny 

Claes and his Ciaepigeons paying 
their’first visit to the district.

Johnny has seen many vicissitudes 
of late but now has a date hook that 
takes him well into the autumn, with 
all sorts of big things In the offing.

Johnny is a very sincere sort of guy, 
and is very honest in his endeavour 
to produce the best ho can in his own 
particular line of music. If he can 
make the public like- small-band 
swing, then his efforts, will be com
mended bv the whole profession. 
Good luck to him. . . .

WRIGHT HITS
OVERNIÇHT SENSATION ★ ★ ★ 

THE LAST WALTZ 
or THE EVENING

Already in BIG DEMAND

ANOTHER POPULAR SUCCESS

DÔWN ©UR WAY
LAWRENCE WRIGHT WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST., | 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON. W.C.2 TEM. 2141
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PRANDI ESSENCE
** DANCE BAND GOSSIP “H

TF you read the " Daily Herald 
x and I hope you do! (Advt.)—you 
may have noticed that I have been 
running around the-country reporting 
the various Area Contests in the 
nation-wido Brass Band campaign 
which that enterprising newspaper ¿s 
conducting (writes Ray Sonin). ■

My duties have already taken me to 
Leicester, for the Midlands event; to 
Manchester, for the North-West and 
North Wales ditto; and to Edinburgh, 
for the All-Scottlsh Championship. 
Next week. Bradford, for the York- 
shiremen’s own festival.

Well, the younger and less tolerant 
of my readers may think brass bands 
arc corny. The instrumentation Is 
fixed, and so is-the tost-piece. which 
means that you listen to anything up 
To twenty bands all playing the same 
tune.

That sounds grim, doesn’t it? But. 
oddly enough, it is nothing of the 

' kind.
Brass bands, as you may know, are 

the backbone of traditional- British 
music, and, from our point of view, 
the finest training-ground for top-line 
dance-band brassïsls.

In Edinburgh I was talking to Mr. 
W. F. Hannaford. J.P.. chairman of 
the Scottish Amateur Band Associa
tion, and he told me that, in his 
trombone-playing days, he used to 
play in the same band as Jock Bain 
and Joo Ferrie.

In Leicester I came across Freddy 
Burgess " disguised ” in a picturesque 
uniform, having a busman's holiday 
by playing with the brass band from 
which he had graduated—and was he 
enjoying himself!

Pau! and Arthur Fcnoulhet and 
Chick Smith arc three more pretty 
good brass-to-dance men who come to 
mind, and there are hundreds of 
others.

course, see the bands: they merely 
know them as numbers. And they 
give the band on the stand the signal 
that they arc ready by blowing a 
football referee’s whistle. . . .
, Yes. they’ve been doing it this way 
for over half a century, and I for one 
still find it picturesque and interesting.

WE must unstintlngly hand It to 
’ * theatrical impresario Clifford 

Webb for the amount of excitement 
which his Winter Garden series ot 
Sunday Swing Celebrity Concerts has 
aroused among the lay Press. The 
erudite “News Review” commented 
to. the extent of nearly a full page, 
.with photographs oi Laudcric Caton 
and Leslie Hutchinson, to cover the 
first show: for the .second Swing 
Celebrity venture, held last Sunday 
(17th) at the London Winter Garden 
Theatre, there was quite a spate of 
comment in Monday's morning and 
evening newspapers (writes Jack 
Marshall).

In the ” Daily Express.” the hard
bitten William Hickey, under the 
title of ” Swing Song." devoted a 
good portion of his column to the 
concert; both the " Londoner's Diary.*' 
in the • " Evening Standard." and 
' Talk of the Day," in the " Evening 

News,” carried a good deal of com
ment about the Winter Garden 
venture

Apart from being such . a valuable 
training-ground. - though, the- im
portance of the brass band movement 
goes far beyond that.

It is. of course, entirely amateur. 
Any money that the bands get rocs 
to their funds, out of which thev buy 
uniforms and instruments. The players 
are usually industrial workers—miners, 
shipwrights, factory hands, and so on 
—and they devote their spare time 
freely and willingly to making the 
music ..that they love so much.

Surrounded as we arc by an atmo
sphere of " How much? Not enough.” 
you can imagine what a genuine thrill 
it is to find musicians giving up their 
meagre leisure after a very hard day’s 
work in order to rehearse and play 

--Just because they like it.
And they are fine musicians, too. 

There is no busking or faking about 
these men—and when I say " men ” 
I also mean " boys,” because some of 
the best playing I have'hcard in these 
contests comes from boys ranging In 
age fronf nine to sixteen

The trouble at tnc cnoment Is that 
the arrangement' which they gene
rally play arc somewnat old-fashioned, 
and there seems room here for high
grade orchestrators to take an in
terest in this type of music, and write 
and score specially for it.

At last week’s All-Scottlsh Cham
pionship (held in the open air on the 
Hibernian Football Ground at Edin
burgh). I heard the Scottish C.W.6. 
(Glasgow) Band win with an im
peccable performance of Percy 
Fletcher’s ” Epic Symphony a most 
Intelestlnz and technically difficult 
work which lifted the band right out 
of the all - too - usual " oompah- 
oompah ” class. That is the sort of 
composition and orchestration that 
should be encouraged.

Incidentally, this very fine band— 
with al! the other winners of the Area 
Contests—will be coming to the Albert 
Hall on October 6. when the " Daily 
Herald ” presents the National Fes
tival Finals—the " All-Britain of 
the brass-band world.

If you are free that afternoon, go 
along and have a listen. I promise 
you that you will bo impressed and 
interested. The mere idea of-hearing 
a string of bands playing the same 
test-niece seems enough to put anyone 
off. but you'll be surprised how in
terested one gets -in listening to the 
different interpretations' and stan
dards of performance.

Oli. and. by the way. you will prob
ably be amused to find the Judges 
hidden away in a ” box.” closely 
guarded by a policeman. The judges 
are not allowed to leave their--en
closure until all the bands have 
played the particular section that they 
are judging, and they cannot, of

Drum-star Jack Parnell is caught by autograph-hunters^ as he leaves 
a recent Clifford Webb Swing Celebrity Concert at the London Winter 
Garden Theatre. This week the Parnell-Lewis " Jazzmen " arc making 
a smashing Variety debut at the Metropolitan, Edgware Road, London.

Although the lay critics arc anything 
but well informed about Jazz—the 
usual biased talk about " shrieking 
trumpets " . . . " a vast amount ot 
shrill noise.” etc., was naturally 
present—it seems an extremely healthy 
development that the lay Press, 
especially in these busy electioneering 
times, realises the Importance of 
swing music, and the enormous 
number of people to whom It appeals, 
sufficiently to devòte so much space 
tn it.

And now. to our own opinion of the 
second ot these Swing Celebrity Con
certs—which is that it was a trifle 
less, exciting from the out-and-out 
fan’s viewpoint than the first one. 
and slightly more commercial from 
the average person’s point of view, 
which Is not to say that it sacrificed 
either good musicianship or style: only 
that there was rather more vocalism 
and slightly more melody than on the* 
first occasion.

The lay Press was not far wrong 
when it praised Syd Raymond's and 
Fred Mirficld’s outfits as being out
standing hits of the show. Given 
the unenviable task of opening the 
bill. Syd Raymond put over fifteen 
minutes of such punching, driving 
stuff—the ’* battle of the tenors, 
with Tommy Whittle and Jimmy Skid
more. was fine, and Derek Neville s 
alto great—that we forgave the slight 
crudities of the band, and found our
selves well warmed up for the next 
offering, which was the much quieter 
and rather over-refined one of the 
eight-piece Canada Show Swing Group, 
In the course of which a vocal by its 
pianist-leader Cpl. Denny Vaughan, 
rather surprisingly almost stopped 
the show. A '

Ultra-refinement was also the key
note of the next band. Frank Weirs 
Astor Club Seven, with Frank him
self immaculate both sartorially and 
musically; Gcorgo Shearing his inimit
able self at piano; and some nice 
vocalism, to round it all off, from 
popular Anne Lcnnor.

Then came the big moment for the 
fans—Fred Mirfield. Once again it 
was a band of seml-pros. which made 
the success of the day. Enthusiasts 
clapped.’roared, whistled and stamped 
for Mirfleld. and there is no doubt 
that his well-chosen programme of 
Dixieland-flavoured material was ter
rific in Its wav.

Tlie Mirfleld Band were seen again 
after the interval—this time with the 
maestro himself on drums, accom
panying tenor-saxman Buddy Cawte, 
who gave out with some driving tenor 
solos, and who was followed as a 
soloist by that enormously improved 
and now quite outstanding ex-Parry 
blues singer Dinah Kaye.

Musically, at any rate, the next 
nart of the bill was the real hlghsppl. 
Playing-flawlessly, the 20-piccc Dance 
Band of the Canadian Army—with its 
ten-strong brass section making a 
glorious and quite inspiring swell of 
sound-Hackled.- with superb musician
ship. -some extremely intricate ar- 
rangement.'j.-Uie performance of which 
was in such a class as to give mnnv 
of • tho musicians • in the audience 
plenty to think about. The pro-

gramme featured also the first-class 
vocalism of Paul Carpenter.

Yes, in a musical sense this band is 
a terrific proposition, although it is 
in no sense a show band. Its versatile 
conductor. Capt. Bob Farnon, besides 
doing most of the arrangements, plays 
trombone with the brass section and 
also takes over the piano-stool on 
occasions.

His excellent example of playing 
almost throughout instead of standing 
like a dummy and meaninglessly 
waving a stick in the air was a 
lesson which many leaders of big 
outfits playing programmes of swing 
music would do well to emulate.

And so to the last item, the Jam 
session, a slightly damp squib on this 
occasion, although some good 
choruses were certainly heard. Qom-

still reckoned one of the most formid
able In the Midlands, being always 
very well booked up with work

Billy has big plans both for the 
band and for his own arranging work 
• with which he is nowadays going very 
strong) after the war. He expects to 
be demobilised in the autumn, after 
six years' service. Unfortunately, his 
arm. injured in a Tank Corps Rugby 
match in 1940. has not yielded to 
treatment; Bill has to face the fact 
that the limb will never be normal 
again, and he will have to wear a 
special splint appliance for the rest 
of his life.

• 1945 STAFFORDSHIRE
• CHAMPIONSHIP,
• Friday, June 15, at
I The Civic Hall, Wolverhampton J

rpHE 1945 Staffordshire Champion- 
ship, presented last Friday (15th) 

by Mr. Jack Andrews, of W.M.E., Ltd... 
nt the magnificent Civic Hall, Wolver
hampton. was none the less exciting 
because four of the five competing 
bands were Wolverhampton units.

Both the bands and the audience 
seemed to realise that on tho outcome 
ot the event would depend very greatly 
their local reputations, on which the 
bands, of course, have to roly for their 
existence, and it is not surprising that 
a keen fight, closely followed by the 
gathering, ensued.

And what a gathering it was. too— 
over 900 strong and the largest ever 
seen in tho hall at any of the many 
" M.M.” contests which have been 
held there both during and before the 
war.

Three special attractions were pro
vided for the customers besides the 
contest.

The first was the .presence as 
" houso’’.band of Dennis Hinton and 
his Band, winners of the 1945 Midland 
Counties Championship. One of tho 
best little swing bands in the country, 
they have in their 2nd alto a swing 
soloist who is at least the equal of the 
star West End pros.

The second was the appearance of 
that grand comedian Duggic Wake
field. On for the week at the local

But Fielding went near’to achieving 
the Impossible. In pp passages hi 
kept his saxes down to such ar 
extent that clarity of articulation
never their strongest point. wa<
almost entirely lost in what became
little more than an ill-defined
murmur.

But this, plus unnecessarily crashed 
out accented cues by the drummer, 
was about all that was seriously 
wrong in a band which, if it is not 
an all-round world-beater. bad 
obviously been adequately and well 
rehearsed and played with a general 
competence and: polish that never 
failed to be effective and pleasing.

Second: BUNNY CARLESS AND
HIS BAND (four saxes, two trumpets, 
two trombones, piano, bass, drums, 
conductor). "Sunnybrae," 
thornc Road. Stowheath,

Haw- 
Wolver-

hampton. Stuffs. ('Phone: Wolver
hampton 23323.) •

Individualists' Awards for__________  _______ Clarinet 
(Frank Lane); Trombone (Paul 
Moreton); Piano (Arthur Slater); 
Drums (Jimmy Billeau).

^Thousands of Service personnel-^ 
have cause to bless the already Chave cause to bless tho already 
famous Nuffield Centre in

prising 
(piano);

It were George Shearing 
Teddy Wadmore (bass);

Norman Burns (drums): Fred Randell 
(trumpet); Denis Croker (trombone): 
Derek Hawkins (alto); Frank Weir 
(clarinet): and Norman Barber 
(tenor)

Comparing of the show, by Canadian 
ace Paul Carpenter, and our own 
ever-reliable David Miller, was In the 
top class throughout.

VISITOR to London this week— 
V former Coventry bandleader, 

now captain in tho R.A.C.. Billy Monk. 
BBlv's Band has won more " M.M." 
contests than any other outfit, and is

SCOTLAND
KIRKCALDY (Fife). — Thursday, 

July 5, at the Ice Rink (8 p.m. to mid
night). The 1945 ” All-Scotland” 
Championship.

This, being the only championship 
to be held in Scotland this season, 
will rank as an Area Final and 
the winning band will be eligible to 
go direct to the >945 •’All-Brltaln ” 
Final.

Organiser: /The Manager. The Ice 
Rink. Rosslvn Street. Kirkcaldy, Filé. 
Scotland (’Phone: Dysart 5251).’

LONDON AREA
Wednesday next, Juno 27.—Por- 

chcstcr Hall, Porchcster Road, BAYS
WATER, W.2 (7 to 10.30 p.m.). The 
1045 Central London Championship. 
. Organisers: Messrs. S. W. Thomp
son and Reg Bates. 18. Ranmoor 
Gardens, Marlborough Hill, Harrow, 

•Middlesex-
Wednesday, July 11.—Palais do 

Darße, PENGE (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1045 ”Palace” Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Frank J. Flveash, 
88. Allc’rford Road. Catford. London. 
8.E.6. (’Phones: HITher Green 2534; 
RAVensbourne 6084.)

Monday, July 23.—Town Hall. 
STOKE NEWINGTON (7 to 11.30 p.m.). 
The 1945 North-East London Cham
pionship,

Organisers; Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charles Cooper (in association 
with Syd Beames). 78. West Way 
Rickmansworth,. Herts. ('Phone: 
Rick rh answer th 2767.)

Saturday, August 11,—Kodak Hall, 
WEALDSTONE (Middx) (2 30 
6 p.m. I. The 1946 London Counties 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Thompson. 
Kodak ■ Recreation Society,, Kodak 
Hall. Headstone Drive, Wcaldstone Middx.

HIppodDome, Duggic kindly 
along to present the prizes.

The third thrill came

came
when

THIS’LL HAND YOU A LAUGH!— 
Campbell. Connelly’s General Manager 
Eddie Standring received this extra
ordinary telegram the other day from 
a very small-time bandleader in the 
provinces.

It read : " Have broadcast next 
week. What is youh plug-song and 
HOW MUCH? ”

Eddie's Lancashire wit produced a 
classic reply. He wired back :

" Congratulations on your broad
cast. Our plug-song is ' My Dreams 
are4 Getting Better.* As to how 
MUCH. VERSE. CHORUS AN& LAST 16 
DARS OF CHORUS REPEATED WOULD DO 
NICELY ”!!

Johnnie Marks, after Judging the con
test with. Edgar Jackson, sat in with 
the Hinton boys and the whole 
proceeded to tear it up.

group

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: Johnnie Marks.

Jacksons
Winners: STAN FIELDING

Edgar
AND

HIS) BAND tfour saxes, three trum
pets, pipno, bass, drums, conductor). 
337.' Bushbury Lane. Wolverhampton. 
Staffs. ('Phone: Fallings Park 31414.)

Individualists’ Awards for Alto 
(Fred»Wilkins); Tenor (Wilf Bevan); 
Trumpet (Frank Mansell); Bass (Ted 
Rowlcyh

SAID.Stan Fielding when discussing 
his performance with us after the

contest: " I never thought it was 
possible to have too much contrast of 
Ught and shade."

Provided, of course, that JH pas
sages arc not exaggerated to a point

CONTEST FIXTURES ! * tone becomes a.S°hisU?s> probably 
k__. — mZ ♦ V, « .»iiiriMr 4 r, wind,*

K PROVINCES
BRADFORD.—Friday next week, 

June 29, Co-operative Hall, Southgate 
(L30 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 
West Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdalc. Southport. Lancs.

LIVERPOOL.—Friday. July G, at tne 
Grafton Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). Tnc 
1045 South-West Lancs Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdalc. Southport. Lancs.

BUXTON.—Thursday, Jury 12, at the 
Pavilion Gardens (7.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
The 1045 Peak District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric George. The 
Music Studio. . 4. Hardwick Street, 
Spring Gardens. Buxton. Derby. 
(Phone: Buxton 1451.)

BOURNEMOUTH.—Friday, July 13, 
at the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The. 1945 West Hampshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 
17. Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge 
Circus, London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9140.)

BRISTOL.—Monday. July 16. at the 
Victoria Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). .The 
1045 Gloucestershire Championship. „

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdalc. Southport. Lancs.

CREWE.—Tuesday, July 17. at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 
1045 Shropshire Championship*

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison, 
23, Queen Street. Crewe, Cheshire. 
I'Phone: Crowe 2958.)

SHEFFIELD.—Wednesday. July 18. 
at the City Hall. The 1045 South 
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdalc. Southport. Lancs.

LOUGHBOROUGH. — Wednesday, 
July 25, at the Town Hair H.30 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1046 East Midlands 
Championship.

Organiser; Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. ('Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

one of the truest truisms in music.'

NORWICH.—Friday, July 27, at the
Lido - Ballroom. (Revised times: 
8 pjn. to midnight). The 1945 Norfolk 
Chdmpionohip.

Organiser: Mr. ----- -------------
" Arcadia.” Hallam Grove, Lincoln.

Lcn Marshall.
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

CAMBRIDGE. — Wednesday. 
August 1, at the Guildhall (7.30 n m. 
to midnight). The 1045 Cambridge
shire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Harry R. G. Brad
ford, 12. Stourbridge Grove. Cam
bridge.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Friday, August 3, 
at the Guildhall (6.30-11 pm.). The 
1046 East Hampshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17 Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge 
Circus. -London, W.C.2. (’Phone: 
Temple Bar 9140.)

NEW BRIGHTON. — Friday. 
August 10, at the Tower Ballroom (7 
to Xi«45 pm.). Tho 1045 Wlrral 
Championship.

SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Open to all bands which have not 
won a " M.M." Swing Band Contest 

. • this year).
Saturday, July 21.—Porchcster Hall, 

Bayswaton London, W.2 (2,30 to 
6 p.m.). The 1945 Metropolitan 
Swing Band Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Thompson, .18, 
Ranmoor Gardens, Marlborough Hill, 
Harrow, Middlesex. .

■ Rulo? and Entry Forms for all .tho 
above now available from their 
respective organisers.

For further details,', sec local 
announcements.

.-Notcr-Ono and a half clothing 
coupons arc required for all winning 
Band Bannerettes, and must he sur
rendered before any Bannerette can 
Pc presented.

This must be one of the unluckiest 
bands that has ever entered «a contest. 
Four times this season has it been 
placed second when on each occasion, 
remembering its performances at 
contests we have Judged and on refer
ence to the sheets of Judges at other 
contests at which it has appeared. It 
would have required so little more to 
give It a win.

Since it took part in the Worcester
shire Championship at Kidderminster 
last month, the band appears to have 
been augmented and slightly recon
stituted.

But it still has the same faults, and 
they have cost it none the less in 
contests because they nrc minor ones 
which can be cured fairly easily.

Chief trouble is lack of polish, due 
to insufficient attention to details, in 
the saxes, and even to some extent 
in the brass.

One of the tenors has an 
exaggerated, quavery vibrato. But 
this was not the only thing that made 
the reeds seem ragged at times. 
Their ideas of phrasing are not 
always unanimous. In the waltz, in 
which the reeds also seemed too 
repressed and their tone flabby, this 
may have been due mainly to too 
much concentration on parts with 
which the band seemed unfamiliar.

In the waltz the band scored on 
nice solo work by the trumpet, but 
not heavily on the trombone solo, 
which was not quite in tunc or 
always quite convincing as regards 
execution.

In the quickstep, the saxes were 
even more untidy than in the waltz 
and - to this shortcoming added the 
fault of clipping, nor was th? 
phrasing of the ornss In the last 
chorus too good. Bands which are 
susceptible to clipping and jerky 
phrasing should beware of forcing, 
especially in such tunes as "Rhapsody 
for Reeds " which this band played 
for its quickstep.

The band gave by far its best per
formance In the slow foxtrot— 
actually the blues " Blues Upstairs 
and Downstairs "—probably because 
it was far more familiar with this 
number.

The treatment was excellent. Two 
choruses as clarry solos well sup- 
Eorted by the rhythm and muted 
rass wore followed by two by tenor 

which if not very strong In volume 
(tone production needed ’ here!) or 
drive were in good enough style.

Quite good trumpet and trombone 
choruses followed, all well backed by 
the various sections, and then the 
band went into a sequence of riff 
choruses, which were not only well 
enough played individually but which 
were developed to a' most effective, 
climax to complete a performance 
which built up quite excitingly.

Bill Stcan and*, his Band, - of 
Wolverhampton, were placed third.

Bill Hawthorne's ” Rhythm Plus," 
from WcdnejJleld, came fourth and 
received the Individualist’s Award 
for Vocalist (Miss Lois E.’ Michel).

WHAT should have been the 1945 
Northamptonshire Championship 

at Franklin’s’ Gardens Ballroom, 
Northampton, last Thursday (14th) 
produced a state of affairs unique In 
the whole nineteen years’ history of 
“ M.M.” danco band contests.

One of the conditions, advised to 
all Organisers, is that the minimum 
number of entries in any contest must 
be five.

I Coventry St., London. Every- 
thing for the troops’ comfort 

’ and well-being is provided 
I there, and this naturally in

cludes dancing, which takes '
1 place in a spot already hallowed । 
i by the traditions of some of

the greatest dance bands in the ' 
country—for the Nuffield Centre ( 

l Is, of course, the old Cafe do
Paris, repaired and renovated. • 

I The music is provided by a < 
I modern-style outfit in the shape .

of Cliff Thornton and his ’ 
* Nuffield Centre Swlngtct. Cliff ( 
। himself, the guitarist, is seen In .

the centre, and’ the other boys ’ 
> are: Manny Prince (alto, etc.): < 
i.Carl Lloyd (alto, clarry and ’

vocalist); Ray Feathers (tenor < 
> and violin); Johnny Wedcman < 
, (trumpet); Bob Tyler (Piano);

and Frankie Franks (drums). I 
l The sextette is doing a good job < 
. of work in catering for the

Forces, and the boys arc build- I 
I ing up a fine reputation. (

U.S. Jive Jottings
TVE announced in this column earlier in the month 

that Hal McIntyre and his orchestra were all pre
pared for their overseas tour During the A.F.N. pro
gramme—" On The Record "—of June 13, George Mona
ghan dedicated a tune to McIntyre’s band, which is now 
in Paris. That same evening a show relayed from the 
French capital actually featured McIntyre and his men.
So maybe

Chicago 
finished a 
up for a

the band will arrive here before leng.
* * Y

Shorts: 
Chicago 
month’s

tonsllcctomy. The

Louis Jordan and his Jump outfit 
engagement on May 16 and broke 
rest while the leader underwent a 
twentieth of this month saw the 
York's Paramount, which (they say)group back at New .

makes the fastest'repeat date yet booked by that theatre.

During wartime, when' unforeseen 
emergencies have caused unexpected 
last-minute scratchings, we have 
occasionally permitted contests to go 
through with only four bands.
. But on this occasion only three of 
the originally .entered bands put in' 
an appearance, and the Presiding 
Judge (in this case Edgar Jacksoji), 
who alone has the responsibility of 
seeing that all Rules and Conditions 
are carried out. had no option but to 
declare the event " No contest.”

However, this did not upset the 
evening to anything like the extent 
one might have imagined.

The contest was hold as an 
" unofficial " event, and while in the 
circumstances no challenge cup. 
medals or diplomas coiild be awarded, 
and the winning combo—Billy Riley 
and his nine-piece band, of Nun
eaton—could not quality for their Area 
Final, all other prizes were presented 
to the members of the winning and 
running-up bands and to such 
individual instrumentalists ns the 
judges thought deserving of them.

This prevented the large audience 
of over 7$0 (against the nail's usual 
Thursday night assembly of about 
350) from being disappointed, and the 
shortage of competing bands .was 
more than made up for when Johnnie 
Marks, who had been judging with 
Edgar Jaokson, joined up with Ron 
Mason’s band, who had been acting 
as " house ” combo for the evening, 
in a fine impromptu jam session. v

Weedon Moves
‘ ONDON guitarist Bert Weedon, Lj who will be remembered from 

Hatchett’s Restaurant, where ho- 
played with Stephane Grappclly and 
ater with Frank Weir,’ has Joined up 

with Harry Gerrard's Band at 
Fischer's Restaurant in Bond Street. 
He is being featured in the band on 
electric guitar.

Bert has lately been broadcasting 
with Felix Mendelssohn, Harry 
Leader, Teddy Foster, Ronnie Munro 
and Howard Baker, so he is keeping 
his hand in with plenty of sessions. 
In addition. Bert has lately blossomed 
forth ns a composer. •

His " Whistler s -Serenade is 
making the grade nicely on the ra.dio 
—some sixty broadcasts to date—and 
was featured by Bunny Doyle In n 
recent show at the Victoria Palace.

. Frank Sinatra is due back in the Windy City about 
now, but not to sing. This time he has an appointment 
to lecture one of the youth leagues on the evils of racial 
and religious intolerance. . . . Recent bands at the Hotel 
Sherman have included. Tony Pastor’s, Stan Kenton's 
and Jimmy Dorsey’s. Intermission pianist there is again 
Boh Crum, who is booked for a long stay. . . . Earl 
Hines concluded a date at E! Grotto last month, but 
returned to town for a one-mghter at Chicago’s Savoy. 
..." Smack ” Henderson, still having a go at tnc band- 
leading task, opened at the Rhumboogie on May 11 last 
. . . and Louis Armstrong had his band in town.around 
the same time. . Trumpet man Walter Fuller, ex- 
Hfnes sideman, has returned to the Garrick Lounge: 
while Dallas Bartley, another Chicago favourite, returned 
to Joe’s De Luxe with his small group sparked by the 
blues singing of Gate Mouth Moore. . . . Collector and 
recorder Phil Featheringill recently sponsored a Jazz 
session which included such great musicians as Punch 
Miller, trumpet: Preston Jackson; trombone; Darnell 
Howard, clarinet; Richard M. Jones, piano: and Tommy 
Taylor, drums. For a follow-up he used a bunch of ofay 
Jazzmen, including Volly de Faut,, clarinet:: cx-Crosbyite 
Warren Smith on trombone: Bud Jacobson, clarinet; Paul 
Maros, trumpet; and Oro ” Tut ” Soper on plana.

$ ^4 Jj:

New. York News: Milton “ Mezz ” Mezzrow has dropped 
out of the band at Ryan's, where his place is being filled 
bv a voung and; as yet. unknov¿n clarinettist, named Sol 
YagoL Just out of the Forces. . . . That new Ray Bauduc 
orchestra is getting a lot of publicity to-day. most of it 
oa the strength of their music NOT being Dixieland 
stuff. Some of the self-styled " progressive ” critics aie 
rubbing their hands and pushing the line for all it’s 
worth.

These who know where the proof of a pudding lies 
will wait to hear whether their music matches that of 
the old Bob Crosby gang. Although Haggart hasn’t 
Joined up with Bauduc, by the way, one of his best tunes, 
•* My Inspiration.” has goine into their books as theme 
song. . . . Enklno Hawkins, the Sepia Gabriel, opened 
at the Hotel Lincoln last month. . . . Gene Krupa still 
hasn’t got his Army number: on May 31 he .took his 
band into Dailey’s Terrace Room, and July 20 will (or 
should) see him installed at the’Astor. As far ahead 
as September 6 he is dated for the smart 400 Restaurant. 
, . . On May 14. Ed. Condon ran a jazz concert at the 
New York City Centre, stressing 'the importance that 
citv has attained as to-day's home of jazz. Music by 
Gcorgo Gershwin and Fats Waller (both New Yorkers) 
uns featured during the evening. After that show the 
Condon bashes were laid aside for the summer, so pre
sumably we shall have only, a few more of those airings 
to hear. . . . Hoyt Kline, well known American collector, 
was killed in a road accident an Italy.

sjc

This week’s anecdote comes from Alfred Lion (the 
Blue Noto man) via-Art Hodcs’ "Jazz Record.’^. One 
o* Cab Calloway’s musicians .told him that during a 
recent stage show Cab noticed something odd about cnc 
member of his sax team. The saxist in question, wear
ing dork glasses, was strangely bent over’ his music 
stand- so much so that Cab at once investigated. With 
his bâton he lifted the man’s spectacles slightly to find 
that—thg sax man was fast asleepl .
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Collectors' Corner
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

JAZZ IN PRINT
A ND still they come—masses of 

booklets, magazines, and tear 
sheets from various periodicals and 
newspapers, representing all shades 
of feeling about jazz music and jazz
men. We shall have space only to 
list and briefly comment.
MAGAZINES

"The Jazz Record"—eds„ Art 
Hodes and Dale Curran, issue of 
May. Including articles on jazz in 
New York and Boston. Frank Mel
rose (a reprint from "Piano Jazz.’» 
part one. London), a piece by Morton 
reprinted from ."Down Beat" ol 
1938. and record reviews, etc. New 
York publication.

" The Record Changer ’’—eds.. 
Gordon Gullickson and Ernest Borne
man, issues of March, April and 
May, in a new. large format contain
ing the usual wants and disposal 
ads., plus a number of first-rate 
articles. Writers include George 
Avakian. Roger Pryor Dodge. Rudi 
Blesh. Ralph Gleason. Rov Carew. 
Herman Rosenberg. Gene Williams. 
Jim Moynahan. and -Albert McCarthy, 
who contributes an English news 
letter. Undoubtedly the " quality " 
Jazzmag of to-day. with high literary 
and critical standards demanded by 
its editors, with a few exceptions. 
Virginia publication.

Brillant mais froid."
There are notes on swing trum

peters and a paragraph about Jazz 
on the air.

Notable contributors to the other 
numbers arc bassist Ken Lyon, who 
sends a page of nows, from England, 
and Ralph Venables, with a useful 
Teschemachcr discography, including 
the Ted Lewis sides and even a Jan 
Garber record.

(To be continued next iccekt

TEDDY WEATHERFORD

AN appreciation of Teddy Weather
ford. written by Sign. Harold 

Roberts, of the South-East Asia Com
mand contains rather more detailed 
information of Teddy’s movements in 
the ’twenties than we weft previously 
able to give. To quote a passage:

" After learning piano while still 
quite voung. Teddv moved from West 
Virginia to Chicago In the early 
'twenties, where he joined Jimmy 
Wade’s Band.

" Alongside such musicians as Edwin 
Jackson (drums), Walter Wright 
(bass). Eddie- South and Stanley 
Wilson (violins). Arnett Nelson (alto». 
Stomp Evans <alto and sop.), William 
Dover (trombone) and Wade on trum- 
get. he recorded ‘ Someday Sweet- 

eart " and ' Mobile Blues ’ for Para
mount.

" In 1924 he went to Shanghai and 
the Far East with a coloured outfit, 
and on his return to Chicago joined 
Erskine Tate’s Orchestra at the Ven
dome. Two years later he was play
ing at the Moulin Rouge Café, billed 
as ' Terrible T?ddy Weatherford, the 
Demon Piano Player.’ opposite such 
Jazzmen as Eddie South and Al Wynn. 
. . .'Tea For Two 7* Weatherbeaten 
Blues ’ on Swing 5. recorded during 
the summer of 1938. is one of his best 
discs, and is outstanding piano work."

From Albert McCarthy comes this 
note on the same subject:

" Weatherford may be on the fol
lowing Jimmy Wade records: ' Original

• O'
" Vox Pop ”—cd.. H. G. Sear, issue 

of May. Including the usual four- 
page section devoted to jazz. London 
publication.

" The Jazz Session "—ed.. John T. 
Schenck. Issues of Nov., 1944. and 
March-April, 1945. (These arc the 
only copies we've seen.) The Nov. 
number contained a tribute to Beri
gan. part two of a story about Meade 
Lewis with reviews of his Blue Note 
records, the first part of a Pec-Wee 
Bussell dlscogranhy, notes on. Benny 
Goodman and Frankie Newton, and 
the usual reviews. The later issue lias 
a fine piece called "The Colourful 
Saga of Darnell Howard." a collectors’ 
feature, a piece on Chicago activities, 
and John<^Steiner’s review of the new 
Ed. Hall Blue Notes and those Ory 
Crescents. Editorially, the paper 
rushes to the defence of Rudi Blesh 
and his principles. That is a good 
thing, lor the Blesh affair is creep
ing into all the papers,- and this is 
the way it started.

Corner readers may recall Rudi’s 
slamming of the " Esquire" concert 
which we reprinted in part in this 
column: the piece appeared in" the 
New York " Herald-Tribune" and. 
subsequently, in Hodes’ magazine. It 
created a lot of controversy: " Down 
Beat's" Frank-Stacy spiled out to 
attack- Blesh for his rather con
temptuous dismissal of Goodman's 
music and his championship of the 
real jazz, and in doing so he 
revealed—to our minds—a lament
able lack of jazz appreciation.

The next round commenced with 
Ernest Borneman’s open letter to the 
" Beat/’ published in. the " Changer " 
(April number), which the writer 
hoped that magazine would print in 
fairness to Blesh. And the latest 
development la the conflict is this 

CHAPPELL'S
DON'T FENCE ME IN
MORE AND MORE 

WE LL CATHER LILACS
SATURDAY NICHT 

ROBIN HOOD
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

Black Bottom Dane* 7‘ All That I 
Have Gcnnett 6105 (also on Black 
Patti'8019) and ’ You've Got Wavs I’m 
Crazy About 7' So Long To You and 
the Blues ’ (1G46), Puretone 11363."

* * •

" Session ” editorial. Many of the 
Issues involved are fundamentals of 
jazz criticism which need as much 
open discussion ns they can get. Wc 
should like to return to the subject 
soon.

" Jazz Session " Is a Chicago pub
lication
CONTINENTAL MAGS.

" Jazz ”—ed.. Jacques W. Genin, 
issues 1. 3, 4 and 5. March-May. 1945. 
This Continental paper seems a 
mixed affair, running news items on 
jazz and straight dance personalities. 
No. 1 boasts a typical picture of Bunk 
Johnson captioned King Oliver, short 
pieces on Louis and Hawk, an instal
ment of a " Who’s Who ’’ by Carlos 
de Raczitskv. and notés on Belgian 
musicians. In No. 3. Carlos leads oft 
with " The New King of Syncopa
tion "—which stresses the Importance 
of Jimmy Lunceford’s orchestra as a 
jazz unit: then there is an assess
ment of Harry James’s recorded work. 
V/ith the crisp comments one cannot 
always argue. Even in French thev 
ring a bell In our minds. For in
stance:—

" • The Flight Of The Bumble Bee ’
—Spectaculaire."
•• ’ Back 
Mécanique.

Beat
Just that. And: 

Boogie '—High tp.
• Midnight Special

INDIAN RECORDS
We received a long and informative 

letter from collector Ken Allsop, now 
with the R.A.F. in India, who writes 
about the record situation, both new 
and second-hand. Says Ken: " Recent 
releases we found almost a complete 
loss." f" We" being Ken and his 
friend Harry Johnson.! The com- 
Sanfes are putting out most of the 

ritlsh releases-—about twelve months 
later.

" But we did have luck in a lunk- 
shopplng expedition, running Into a 
Nichols Am. Brunswick in one of the 
small music shops in Calcutta. Ques
tioned. the proprietor admitted having 
approximately 3.000 Am. Bruns, discs 
at his home! It appears that about 
ten years ago an enterprising sales
man talked him into buying them.

"Later we learned that some of 
them were British, but the majority 
were of U.S. origin, although, from 
what we heard, it seemed they had 
all been shipped from England. There 
Is no doubt a story behind that 
transaction!

" However, we got among them, and 
the results that were yielded Included 
the following:

" Four copies of Johnny Dodds, with 
piano and guitar, playing • Oh. 
Lizzie’"The New St. Louis Blues’ 
Cat. No. 3585 A'B (no mat. number 
shown). Three copies of Dodds' 
• Come On and Stomp ’ • After You've 
Gone '—two on Am. Bruns. 3568 and 
the other on E.Br.3G81. Then there 
was Armstrong’s • Melancholy ' and 
' Wild Man ' on 3567: Lena Wilson 
tacc. Porter Grainger». ’Chirpin' the 
Blues ' (10976) / ‘ Bleeding - Hearted
Blues’ (10973) on 2464; Oliver's 
•Farewell ’ and • Sobbin' Blues.’ 
3 «27; Voynow's Original Wolverines’ 
’ New Twister ’ ’ Shim-me-shn-Wabble.’ 
3707: Elgar's Creole Ork. ’ Brotherly 
Love 7‘ Nightmare.' 3404; and some of 
the early M.C.B.B. and 24 copies of 
Nichols’ ‘ Panama 7 • Margie ' and at 
least six each of several other Five 
Pennies records."

Most of these passed into the bovs’ 
nossession at a very reasonable figure. 
Perhaps when they are back home 
they’ll lend a cony of the Dodds Trio 
to the B.H.R.S. for its consideration?

SWAP AND BUY
A A. Ogden. 39. Harabrook Road. 

South Norwood. S.E.25. has a number 
of swing and jazz records for sale 
at 3s Gd. each, on H.M.V. and Parlo.

R. F.. Cosker. 3. Quarryhouse Lane. 
Crossgate Moor. Durham Citv, has 
Pete Johnson’s " Death Ray Boogie ’’ 
for exchange for the Bob Cats 
" March Of The B.C.." or he’ll take 
the first 4s. 6d. offered.

Will readers with records to spare, 
cheap or free, get In touch with Pte. 
John Grantham, c/o this office? 
John is in military hospital and in 
need of Jazz and Jazz news, books, 
etc.

L./Cpl. R. Ross, with the S.E.A.C.. 
appeals for Berigan’s " I Can’t Get 
Started." at any price. Write him 
care of " M.M.’’

Les Webb. 131. Stafford Road, Blox- 
wich, Staffs, • has these discs ta 
auction to readers by post:—

Albert Wynn’s Creole Jazz Band: 
" She’s Cryin’ For Me Down Bv 
The Levee." Am. Bruns. New.

Albert Wynn's Creole Jazz Band: 
" Parkway Stomp ”/Jfmmv Wade and 
his Dixielanders: " Gates Blues" 
Am. Bruns. New.

King Oliver’s Creole Jazz Band; 
" Mabel's Dream " / " Riverside 
Blues.” Signature. New.

Teddy Bunn: ” Blues Without 
Words '7" Guitar In High." Blue 
Note. Excellent.

Teddy Bunn: " Klng 
Stomp "4" Bachelor Blues,1 
Note. Excellent. Blue
¿J?1* J700^ 186, Bramall Lane,
Highfields. Shenfeld 2, has good wax 
lor sale or exchange. Including BYunis' 
" Ugly Child," Bunk's •' Weary Blues," 
and'some local stull. His wants are 
Jelly's "Doctor Jazz" and "Buddy 
Bolden's Blues" (on General), and 
" Jab's Blues " on J.I. label. .

Robert Reynolds. P.O. Box 52. Jack- 
son Heights. New York. U.S.A., wants 
back issues of all Jazzmags. He will 
trade rare and new American mags 
for them.

Fa'n Dance. Little Bradford Brain- 
t:“-4 Essex, wants Lang's " What Kind 
of Man " on Parlo. RS10. He's also 
In the market for good, clean copies 
of Brun. 02815. " Shake Your Head "I 
" Running a Temperature," by Lunce-- 
ford’s Ork. Stan says the former is 
" evidently pure Aryan music, for J 
see Delaunry lists it as having been 
Issued in Germany.1' ’

SELL YOUR 
instrument

Before Mses U 
We Pay High-ost Prices 
POST THIS FORM NOW

Instrument......... 

Maker's Name. 

Age. if known... 
Model & Pitch. 

Condition......... .

Finish

Price required.

Name................ .

Address.

g 114/116, CHARING CROSS RD..W.C.2
■ - i---------  ----------------- M

11- 
5.'-

HOT HARMONY
Hot Style Simplified

MELROSE Sax. & Clarinet Folio ... 
For Ep, B? and C Melody Sax., 
Cl., with Piano accoin., contg. 
i2 Nos.

BENNY GOODMAN'S 125 Jazz 
Breaks for Sax. and Clarinet ...

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ...
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet...

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S Book of

4/-

4/-

O Blues and Stomps for Piano ... 4 —
GEMS OF JAZZ, book oí ¡5 Hot

Nos., arr. for Piano, Violin, 
C Melo. Sax., Uke, nnd Voice ... 

GLENN MILLER'S 125 Jazz
Breaks for Trombone.............. 

DICK SADLEIR'S Diagrammatic
Self-Tutor for Guitar ...................

ORCHESTRATIONS

4

M-
M-

(Modern arr. of Famous Nos., 4 - each) 
Jazz-me Blues Wolverine Blues '
< hanges Made 
I Cried for You
Copen It a gen 
Hose Room

King Parler Stomp 
MHedberg Joys • 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
Someday Sweetheart

II imperine Do You Ever Think of Me 
FUD LIVINGSTON arrangement ol 
WHISPERING for Piano^ 3 Sax.,

Trumpet, Bass anp Drums ... 2 G

DÄREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO’.
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

FOR SALE
DRESS SUIT, dinner jacket, trou

sers. waistcoat, man 5 ft. 6 in. 
?^ct'^ncw- £5 10s- or first.—Gull

AIbert St.. N.W.l.GENTLEMAN’S evening dress suit, 
only worn twice, chest 37 in.; heigh¿ 
5 ft. 7 in. also dinner Jacket suit, 
same size.- £20 the two.—-Bernstein 
5- Northway Court. Litchfield Wayl N.W.ll

dinner suit, exo 
cond.. 30 chest. 27 leg. £8 or nrst. 
oners; also 3 collapsible music desks 
light weight. £3.—Write, Walter, 8b 
Market ^Square, Leighton Buzzard Beds.

BUDDY RICH ' drum tutor; Phil 
Kalis Latin American Rhythms for 
Drums; Lionel Hampton's Vibraharp 
tutor; oilers—Fay. 35. Jameson Rd . 
Winton, Bournemouth.

MUSICAL SERVICES
ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 

and, harmony are necessary accom- 
Mlshments for. a good position.— 
Particulars free from the School of 
Modern Music, 19. Bouch St., Shtldon, 
Co. Durham.

MELODIES, piano scores to airs, 
music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons. 
10. Offiey Rd.. S.W.9 (nr. Oval).

EXCLUSIVE CONTEST Orchestra
tions; swing choruses, also Song
writers’ Service, folio, tuition.—Dot 
Priestley, 3. Oakdene Ct., Lewin Rd., 
•London. S.W.1G. Strcatham 0288.

BILLY MONK offers special orches
trations for dance bands, contest and 
broadcast work a speciality.—43, War
wick Avenue, Coventry.
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YOUR INSTRUMENT @

BMMT I
AT YOUR PRICE 

Stalo fullest particulars and 

price required

.116, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1
THE HOUSE YOUR FRIENDS RECOMMEND

• Instruments TAKEN IN PART

Stato 
Instrument 
required S O L D and prico 

you wish 
to pay

EXCHANGE
Stato requirements and cash adjustment 

you wish to pay

PERSONAL
SERVICEMAN wishes to contact 

Freda Hudson, professionally known 
as Tony Hudson, lady pianistc-accor- 
dionlstc-trumpet player and vocalist, 
originally from Bournemouth.—Please 
write Box 8057. " M.M."

PIANIST. Jeff Bishop: Will friends 
kindly note new ’phone number: 
Finchley 4241. Now avail, for gigs.

MUSICIANS WANTED
SOLOISTS on clart, tpt.. tromb. 

and sax req. at once for Staff band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.—Ap- 
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

FIRST-CLASS S.P. musicians, willing 
to rehearse; also all-time musicians.— 
Write. M. D.. 36a. Reeves Ave.. N.W.9.

REALLY FIRST-CLASS swing musi
cians for perm, hotel job in U.S.A.— 
Write. Box 8060. Melody Maker.

FIRST-CLASS 2nd trumpet and 
tenor, good readers, perm.—Billy 
Smith. Grand Casino, Birmingham.

COUNTRY HOTEL near London, 
first-class musicians wanted, pianist, 
bass, guitar, tenor, accordion, perm.— 
Write fullest details age, salary if arid' 
where working, whether showman or 
vocalist.—Box 8055. " M.M."

MUSICIANS WANTED for Torquay 
—Apply. Frank King. Palm Court 
Hotel. Torquay.

SWING TRUMPET required for. 
ultra-smart 7-piccc, cushy job. 1 after
noon. no Sundays, good money, pros
pects.—Sammy Ash, Mirhbellc. Dudley,,« 
nr. Birmingham. , .

• EAST ANGLIAN dance band require 
tenor, trumpet, bass and pianist. 5 
nights weekly, £6 per week, no Sun
days.—Apply, Box 8037, *' M.M."

VOCALISTS
ATTRACTIVE mod. style girl voc..; 

urgent, must be young.—Forrest-Dav 
Prod., 23. Denmark St., London. W.C.2: 
Tern. 1148. Lib. 1528.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED AT ONCE, boy from 15 

upwards, interested in dance music, 
for office work.—Apply. Elliott Direc
tion Incorporated, 31. Dover Street, 
London. W.l.

WANTED
AC/DC radiogram, must be power

ful on-gram; also Otto Link baritone 
mouthpiece.—Box 8043, "M.M.

2 METAL MUSIC Stands in good 
cond.—Brvant. 8. Granville Rd., Har
rogate. Yorks. _ . p8 COSSACK uniforms dor RAF 
accordion band wanted.—Box 8052. 
Melody Maker.

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradiso 

59, FRITH ST.. W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sotsjnstackl. 
Hl-Hats, Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms. Coosoles 
from £8, Trap Trays.-SIde Drum Heads, 
Best Calf.- returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirement, 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

Coll Bass Drum £26, U.S. Stylo
Wire Snares, 18 Wires £1

None 0/ the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a.» 
has living with her a child 0/ hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry 0/ Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 

or perm.—M. Nyman, 14, Durham 
Rd,. E. Finchlev, N.2. . Tudor 4224.

PIANIST, S.P.. seeks good gigs, ex
perienced. reliable.—Eddie Maitland. 
Sta. 1573..

TENOR wishing to join small band, 
willing to rehearse.—Roe, 22, Marina 
Ave.. Motspur Park. Surrey.

ALTO, keen S.P., gigs, anywhere 
London, good reader, would join band. 
—'Phone Sou. 2735.

ALTO/CLART., available for gigs, 
N. London, busk a speciality.—'Phone 
How. 1365 (eves.).

BASS PLAYER requires further ex
perience in dance or straight band, 
exc. reader.—Write. Box 8058, " M.M." 

ALTO/CLART., read and busk, 
wants gigs, would Join good S.P. band. 
—Art Barugh, Wimbledon 2832

STYLISH young drummer requires 
engmnts., good reader.—Jeff Brooks. 
68. Holcombe Rd.. Tottenham. N.17.

MODERN DANCE drummer, available 
gigs.—'Phone Chiswick 6121.

FRANCES TAYLOR, leader, solo 
violiniste. available for engagements, 
London or near.—39. Grange Rd.. 
Bishops Stortford. Herts. ’Phone after 
6 p.m.. Bishops Stortford 835. .

MIDLANDS and district, modern 
style bassist, own trans., -gigs or perm, 
season, other offers.—Morgan, 163. 
Dove House Lane, Solihull. Warks.

TRUMPET, first-class load, vacant 
for good work till commencement of 
contract in August.—Write. Box 8056. 
Melody Maker,

BASSIST, good reader and stylist, 
well known to top-line gig combos - 
Ring Primrose 2754:

SWING VIOLINIST, stylist, vacant 
gigs.—A, Meads. 125, Brondesbury Rd , 
London. N.W.6.

PIANIST, S/D, free Sats.: dep. away 
short periods, anytime.—47. Lampton 
Rd. Hounslow 4888.

STRING BASS rcauircs res. berth. 
London area; club Palais or theatre: 
S/D. read and busk. pref, swing 
combo, young and keen.—Ren. 2626. 
Lew Pearce, 76. Bishops Rd., S.W.6.

TROMBONE requires glgs'or perm . 
also string bass and guitarist.— 
Southall 1498.

GUITARIST, exp., free evenings, 
week-ends. — Write, Sullivan. 20, 
Epping House, Upper Clapton. E.5.

DRUMMER, young. S.P.. requires 
seaside engagement, season: July 24— 
Sept. 18.—Offers to Tonv Parkinson. 
Citv and Counties Club. Peterborough.

ALTO/CLART. desires change, 12 
years’ Palais exp., now at London 
Palais.—Edwards. 24. Beatrice Rd. 
Edmonton. N.9.

SOLO PIANIST. A.L.C.M.. broadcast, 
dblg. cinema and . Hammond organ, 
invites first-class gigs. read, busk any
thing. ex. accompanist, highest refs.— 
Tideway 1040.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VIC FILMER. A.Mus., L.C.M.. late 

M D Tower Ballroom. Blackpool. 
Pathe Pictures.- Murray's Club. etc., 
desires summer engagement (or 
perm.), anywhere; can supply band 
or take charge as batonist or at 
piano.—Write. Vic Fllmer. A.Mus.. 
L.O.M.. Penzance (no’ other address 
needed). 'Phone 1054.

BANDS VACANT
DANCE BAND, first class, desires 

change, can be seen working in Lon
don dance hall.—Box 8034, " M.M."

H. W. DOUGLAS'S .4/7-picce first- 
class band, own transport; also 
straight trio or quartette avail., 
dinners, concerts, etc.—6. Keyes Rd., 
Cricklewood, N.W.2. Gia. 6022.

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece, N.E., London champs. 1944; 
avail, first-class dates, concerts, etc., 
anywhere, own trans.—147, Hedge 
Lane. N.13. Palmers Green 2364.

LAURIE DAVIS and Hls Band now 
open for engagements.—Gia. 1653.

LEN BOLTON and His Orch. can 
accept bookings, vocalist; one of the 
best bands this season, says Edgar 
Jackson.—Custancc. 31, Newcombe 
Rd., Luton. Luton 3468.

THE LES PETERS Swingtette have 
some vacant dales; would consider 
res. engmnt.—17. Circle Gdns., Lond., 
S.W.19. Liberty 2850.

VIC ARNOLD and his Band, now 
open for engagements; would consider 
perm.—Write, Manager, Charles Den
nis. 98. Tynemouth Rd,, Mitcham. Sy.

BERT DODD'S Swingtette. now open 
for engmnts.—13. Lichfield Rd., East 
Ham. E.6. Grangewood 0503.

STAN GRAHAM presents his 
" Rhythm Boys " and " Orphcans " 
bands. Pat Dean, vocalist: accepting 
first-class engagements.—98. Gajfora 
Rd.. Shepherd's Bush, W.12.

FAMOUS BANDS and orchestras 
available for. your dance or concert.— 
Box 8051. Melody Maker.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
one-night stands. anywhere.—Lou 
Preager's Presentations, 69. Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford. Valentine 4043.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, Trumpet, and Sax; good 

price paid.—23. Tlllingbourne Gdns., 
Finchley, London. N.3.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets, accor
dions, etc., purchased for cash; 
cheque by return.—W.-Pumfrey, Ltd., 
92-04. Stockwell Road. S.W.9. ’Phone: 
Brixton 2605.

B. AND H. CLINTON or Hawkes 
Barret Action clarinet wanted. B flat, 
L.P.; will take pair if reas.—Wood, c/o 
Sharp, 38, Berkeley' Street, Glasgow.

BB FLAT Sousaphone, cheap, or 
would part exch. E. flat sousa.—A. C„ 
46. Upper "Rock Gardens, Brighton.

XYLOPHONE wanted.—Price and 
particulars. Shaw. 24. Rowlands Rd., 
Worthing. Sussex.

DOUBLE BASS, 4 string, for dance 
work.—G. Maunder, 104, Westbourne 
Grove, Yeovil. Som.

MOUTHPIECES
NEW B FLAT clarL mouthpieces for 

all makes'. 30/- each: send barrel tor 
correct Utting: M.P.s relayed from 
5/6. metal MJP.s replated. — Lewin 
Bros., 84 Berwick Street. London. 
W.l. Ger. 8982.

DICK STABILE clart. mouthpiece, 
absolutely new, unused, best offer se
cures.—L. A. S.. 255. Upper Richmond 
Rd.. Putney. S.W.15.

TENOR M.P., Otto Link metal 4star. 
4 facing untouched, for sale, offers?— 
Box 8053, " M.M.”

ALTO. Buescher. Hawkes. Conn: 
Baritone. Heyworth's “ Perfection;” 
streamlined, new. for sale.—Davis. 9. 
Lingfleld Ave.. Kingston-on-Thames.

TRUMPET mouthpieces for disposal, 
good makes.—R. Gordon. 251. Ross 
Rd.. Hereford.;

SERVICE
MONOMARKS; permanent London 

address: letters redirected. 5/- D.a.—* 
Write. Monomark. BM/MONO5J, W1C.1.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 

Oxford St., Sundays only: next Sun
day, June 24. all-star line-up, incl. 
Daye Wilkins. Bertie King. Alflc 
Kahn, etc.—S.A.E. for application 
forms, 9, Oakleigh Gdns.. Edgware.

DANCES
ANGLO-AMERICAN Ballroom. 100. 

Oxford Street. W.l. Harry Hayes (in 
person) with hls band; dancing 7.30 
to 11 every night, except Sundays. 
This is not a club.

RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING and Classical Records at 

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Records bought and exchanged.— 
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road, 
W.l (middle).

200, INCL. " 21 Years of Swing 
Music," " H.M.V. Duke Album," also 
" Rhythm On Record." " Swing That • 
Music would sell singly.—S.A.E. for 
lists: T. Pope, ” Mignon." Farmway, 
Buckhurst Hill. Essex. No callers.

100 H.M.V.s for auction, cut-outs 
and Special list.—S.A.E.: Bryce. 71, 
Woolwich New Rd.. S.E.18.

80 SWING and jazz records for sale, 
perf. cond.. fibre played only.—S.A.E. 
list: Herbert, Lvndhurst. Old Road, 
Frlnton-on-Sea. Essex.

300 JAZZ RECORDS for sale. Bayers- 
dorffer for auction; wanted. Whiteman 
Victors.—Fox. 29. Brandwood Park 
Rd.. Birmingham. 14.

LARGE COLLECTION swing records 
for sale. Dorsey. James, etc., and jazz 
books; s.a.e. list.—Mitchell, 79, Quentin 
Road. Lewisham. S.E.13.

NOT AN AUCTION, no blds, fair 
prices asked, private collection fibred 
swing cut-outs and rare discs, callers 
only. June 23. at 24a. Blenheim Rd.. 
N.22. between 10-6.

BOB TANNER’S records are ideal for 
collectors, fill gaps, save you junking, 
nil discs good condition.—Details, 
S-A.E.. 159. Hornsey Park Rd.. Lon- 
don, N.8.•

DANCE HALLS
GILLINGHAM. KENT.—New Pavi

lion Ballroom and Restaurant. Canter
bury Street, and adjoining shops; 
forming valuable site producing 
£651 6s. per annum. For sale by 
auction at Chatham. July 3, 194o. 
Parties.. Bampton and Partners. 37, 
Railway St.. Chatham. 'Phone 3277.

DANCE HALL to let. fully furnished 
and licensed to hold 500. main road, 
densely populated area, London, owner 
retiring owing to ill-health.—Box 6054, 
Melody Maker.

FOR SALE, dance hall. S.E. London. 
10,000 sq. ft., freehold £15.400: holiday 
camp, dance hall, 3 bungalows, large 
dining-hall, large sleeping-hall, etc., 
4J acres, freehold. £4,275; principals 
only apply*.—Box 8059. " M.M."

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL' THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Ordcrs'of 51“ cr cvcrC.O.D. if desired. 

55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON. W.l 
Tol.: GER. 3995. (Entrance In Sohc St.)

REPAIRS
Experts always In attendance for the 
overhauling, rcpaddlng, etc, of Flutes, 
Clarinets, Saxophones, etc. Prompt and 
efficient service guaranteed.

BESSON
15, WEST STREET

CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W.C.2

AMPLIFIERS
5watt A.C./D.C.Carbon Mike^ith 

Speaker in one Portable Cabinet
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike 

Twin Speakers in one Portable 
Cabinet ............................

As above but with Ribbon Mike
5 watt A.C. Amplifier I
15 watt A.C. Amplifier___

£30-9

£35
£42

£16-10
£33

30 watt A.C. Amplifier
50 watt A.C. AmjUifler
8 in.Speaker In Cabinet
12 in. SpeakerB.T.H. no Cabinet 
Moving Coil Mike .................  
Moving Coil Mike with Switch 

and Flex ..............
A.C. Contact Mike Crystal ...

£39-10
£56-15

£3-3
£9-9
£5-5

£6-10
£4-4

FRANdS.DAY ¿HUNTER LTP

Annual Stocktaking 
4 Marimbas. 3 CcHapsiblos, S.D.’s by 
Ludwig, Slinger! a nd. Beverley and 
Premier, B.D.’s and Pedals by Leedy. 
Premier and Slingeriand. 6 Consoles. 
10 Tom-Toms-all sizes, complete with 
legs and clamps. Boxes of knock-out 
fittings and every trap and slick 
Accessory for the JAZZ-MAN.LMNTDROMCo.
ARCHER ST.WORKS,W.l. ger.831 ip



Traders buying and selling here- 
under must observe the Restrictions of 

.. Resale Order S.R. & O. 1842, No. 858.
INSTRUMENTS F.OR SALE
E FLAT alto sax, Martin. L.P.S.P.. 

• e-c. cond., with alto and tenor metal 
mouthpiece, complete waterproof case. 
£50. no offers.—Powell? 47. Fitzjohn’s 
Ave.. N.W.3.

ALTO SAX, L.P.S.P.. peri, action. 
£35; owner going abroad.—Bdm. Hill. 
'Che Dale. Chester.

SILVER-PLATED cornet. B flat. A. 
and* extra tuning shanks, Higham's 
class A, case, £15. nr. offer.—Buswell, 
The Laurels. Riverview. Chascsidc, 
Enfield.

SETT1M1O CARDINAL, 41 '120.M, one 
coupler, case. £30.—Laptain. Naps- 
bury. St. Albans. Herts.

STRING BASS, cxc. tone and power, 
fine orchestral instrument. £50.— 
Jones. Anglesey House. Church Walks, 
Llandudno.

PREMIER B.D., 28 x 15. glitter-gold 
chrome, peri. cond.. £28 10s.—Snell. 
High St. Arcade. Swansea.

SELMER tenor, also " Reid ” metal 
B flat L.P. Boehm clart.. in cases;

-INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
PREMISS B D 28'x 10. white and 

chrome: white and chrome tun. t.t., 
double tension. 18 x 16 Carlton Prince 
dual snare drum, 14 x GJ, pract. new. 
will sep.—McArnold, 29. Quernmore 
Road. Burnt Ash Lane. Bromley.

GIBSON L.5 guitar and case, as 
new, £40 or nr. offer.—Jack Davis. 
92.Gt. Titchtteld Street (Flat 2).

SELMER Armstrong .trumpet. 
S.P.G.B., med. bore. £35 or near. All 
letters answered.—Gearing. 14. Cross- 
ficld Rd.. Staplchill. Bristol. >

CONN BARITONE, late model. S.P.. 
complete with case, M.P., and stand; 
just been overhauled, £49 IDs.- 
Lomas. 164. Petersburg Road. Edgelev, 
Stockport. Cheshire.

FELDBAUS ™Xr
SWEET

SWEEMOM
From Wsrncr Bros. Pictures. 0 HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN ”

Too-pa-Soo-ea-i00-eai
THAT’S AN IRISH XULLABY (Wahx)

LET THE REST OF THE WORLD GO BY
(Waltz}

offers? -Jackson. 3. Bullens Green
Lane. Roestock. nr. St. Albans. Herts.

BUESCHER alto sax. H.P.. S.P., vel
vet finish. G.B.. now cond.; with case, 
offers.—Halton. 13. Coronation St.. Gt. 
Harwood. Lancs.

¿»STRING bass, cover and bow.

DRUMS
DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:-S drums. 

B/ds.. t.ts.. internal dampers, cvms.. 
adj. stools. S.D stands, spurs, cvm. 
arms, hi-speed B D peds., t.t. fittings, 
sticks, brushes, etc. Writer. Bert Jack- 
son. 6. Clarendon Rd.. London. W.ll.

DRUMS bought, sold. exch.. repaired 
at short notice.—Jolley. 176. Gower 
St.. N.W.l toff Euston Rd.). Eus. 3520.

Kindly note that no new subtcrlbors can be accepted for Club, owing to pspar restrictions.

B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2Tolophono : TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 llnoa)

peri.. £35. no offers.—Wilson.
Gosset St.. Bethnal Green Rd.. E.2.

159,’
KING ZEPHYR alto, brand new. £65 

or nr. offer: also Sioma baritone sax. 
5.P.G.B.. exc. cond., £25.—Sid Mil
ward. Tho White Houre. Regent’s 
Park. Euston 1200. Ext. 136.

TROMBONE. Hawkes. Artist Per
fected. S.P.. £18.—Balcon. 44. Melville 
Rd.. Walthamstow. E.17. Lar. 3620.

BUESCHER E flat alto L.P. sax, 
newlv overhauled, silver-plated. £60.— 
Gowland. 4. Windsor Terrace. New 
Kyo. Annfleld Plain. Co. Durham.

PIANO ACCORDION. Hohner. 24 
bass, with case. £10.—Carrott. Bal- 
holm. Firs Walk. Woodford Green, 
Buckhurst 2514 (after 6 p.m.).

MARTIN U.S.A, alto. new. in case, 
peri. rond.. £49: would exchange peri, 
string bass, cash adjustment.—Badis. 
22. Sandford Rd.. Bromley. Kent.

DEARMAN TPT., B fiat, slide change, 
cxc. cond.. £25: Hohner pno. ace.. 
120 bass. 1 coupler. £37.—Gltdson. 52. 
Kenilworth Rd.. St. Leonards. Sussex.

HOHNER REGINA VLB 120/4/41 
ladies' pro. model.* 2 treble. 1 bass 
coupler, latest streamline model, 
perf.. £65.—Simons. 42a. Mersey Rd , 
Rockferry. Birkenhead.

VIBRAPHONE, Premier Concert. 3 
octave. F-P. elect., any volt AC/DC. 
foot damper, etc., complete. £50 or 
nr. offer.— -Glanville. 27. Oakland Way. 
Ewell. Surrey. Ewell SIQH2.

EPIPHONE EMPEROR guitar, abso
lutely as brand new, solid leather 
case, £150.—H. Weill. 83. Westbourne 
Ct.. Orsett Terrace. W2, or ’phone Pad. 
6305.

GUITAR, Gibson cello model, plush- 
lined case. £15; amplifier, made for 
electric guitar. £15.—Blackmore. 28, 
Rushton Ave., North Watford, Herts.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 

blocks by post for replacement of 
broken reeds: tuning to " Masters 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Accordion Repairers, 9a. High 
Ft.. Barnstaple.

OLDHAM AND DISTRICT Drum
mers please note. " everything for the 
modern drummer.” repairs, replace
ments a speciality.—Write or call. 
Goo. Mellor. 215. Park Rd.. Oldham.

REG WHEELER for first-class sax 
and clart. overhauls, finest quality 
brown pads. 6-day service, 6 month's 
guarantee.—16, Park Avenue. Ilford. 
Vai. 2823.

REPAIRS/ repadding a speciality: 
trade inq. invited.—Jack Weygang. 53. 
Bodley Rd.. Llttlemorc. Oxori.

GRAFTON.—Instr, rprs.: plated, 
lacq.. saxes -and clart-s. o'hld.. best 
brown waterproof pads: one year’s 
written guar., prof, standard; full 
sax service; Hector always in attend
ance.—85. Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.l 
Mus. 0268.

NORTH LONDON drum repair ser
vice. expert att.—Bill Embury. Fairfax 
Wks., 643, Green Lns., Harringay. N.8

For SPANISH GUITAR 8/6 Per Set

114. CHARIHQ CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

4th covered 3 for 5 / - 
5th covered 3 lor 5/6 
6th covered 3 for G/-

1st only 6 for 4/- 
2nd only 6 for 4/- 
3rd covered 3 for 4/6

re flfS fONEp# 
. STRINGS.

(HEAVY SAUCE •

CARLTON DOMINION ACE

CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONSSxtoJiy MightFteKa Hood ..-■Costis* rioxaI’m A-HL&x’ Waite Koa«MSv ......Xza Kerer'Sete .. *.XonocoxB (WaUx) ..To Xuei IHuHon ..Sweet Drataut SwaetbeartKer Llttte Wo Zxow&4 Dreamer ..Yoa Bateas To My Ke*rt .We’ll (tether Iil*ea ..
It Xu Kej^on (WjCli)

I’ä, (¡Cem« XOrO That Qxrf

!-S -.3
L3/- .3/-}3/fl' -3,-

The WeUhMç Walte.......
Wa’j» Go! Tc Stec AbostGoGiby# Waite ....... .3/- 2 0
Jterea Dm A WwkLast Walt: Of The ErenhiçWhaf Caa Ba SweeterWxilLz la'Svreetìwt T*3«y .. ..X Wra‘. To Sie«*? la Yen wîI Wlih Yox Wec*7t«tw Of Me (Wait)NEW SWING AX'.WiöZMmS Axl Go! It <Kaxxy Jaw.«i .. - ..Ton Ain’t Nowheco (Dec Xedmaej
JItIg* At The Jamboree.......Creatolo* -- ...... .Doom Town FUtvs? OtcSJxtert 7 Piece ..’Deed I Do (Art fitar).......Parrel XbsvaMr.......AST FAOFFSStOXAL PRICES

'3,f3> 2;fl38 3« 3;- 3'6
Send Id, Slimy far Complets Orchestral Lhl.

C. SCARTH LTD.
55, CHARING X RD.. LONDON, W.C.2
GER. 7241. (Nextt»LelcesterSR.Tube)

REEDS
GOOD SOFT tenor reeds of pre-war 

quality wanted.—24. Edith St.. Old
ham. Lancs.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEEDLE SHARPENERS.—The new 

Improved model. Universal Pointer. 
9/6 each, including postage.—Charles 
Pcrrltt. Ltd., 242. Freeman St., 
Grimsby.

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogua

»-DALLAS4 SONS LTDCRAY AVENUE, ST MARY CRAY, KENT.

THE DRUM WITH THE HIGHEST 
SECONDHAND VALUE!

As much as £35 and £40 has been 
offered fcr a used Premier Aco S.D. 
—sensational prices, ovan for today 
and final proof of ths suprama worth 
of this great drum.

If you aro lucky enough to own an 
Ace—guard it. If you’re still look
ing for one, don't ba put off with a 
substitute. If you cannot find a used 
one, romamber there will bo Victory 
(Ragd.) Acas coming along later.

LEW DÄV1SBRASS. BAZ AND WOODWIND. 3T.ETTED RiSTZUSfEHTS, DRUM ACCESSORIES & - • TUTORS 3 s.LD. Trompe! Matera, S.C. No. 17 .1 17’ LeWBarlo Eecolxr TrpL Xct«, Fibre • 1<
Dom io,. Cop .......Do. Knih, £0......

Dom Trjt and Trcm. GH. per böL3>ow Allo Szx StexL Coltepiiite.. .Dhrfcet Mcf3. S3k....... JLíy EiX EUdíS. Allo or Twor J^w-D&rfxHtayy XHnzo GcJt&r Sbx 
Ejiri Stetem A3 Xc'.zl. WoaaJ, 14 7 -3. 2r3 10A Sri 12.8, 4th 17.6. wt cl 4 ..........Hat Oysbrl Beialr. Chmme .. Bars Broa TcJrte.Bo Luxo Model .. Eropo Cynrrl Aras, Caroso Basa B.*axi Drapera, Dochte T750 .. Best Qcd. White Sido Drea YcUcao Xttt QoaL Call ......  lapsed to yeer c»ra hoops. 4 /- extra, xioi Snty Snarer os Frane, jer ret .v ’Sticks ral B ash ts. W. Han ¿Jes, per or. Woo/iblocks and Holders Cymbal Bocke«, Thor .1 ty; a.. ggoh • Le« S leno Raraony and Orch flatten Seitíalo Sonas! Ax„ 1er all sixes Boe-;« Jor B^aaers. Mano ..S tiller Sell Lurte cetera Gal Ur Xtee-.rr.txry Sdm«, Sa Tipt. Ciar, (Ec-ehm) ., .......Hol Hanaooy. Hol Thrte Simplified Xca Kernt DrcsraersDafly Dozen .. ■XJg. B;oks, 16-pajte Qoa:in •

3
23

S 15
527131519

IIO .8 0.5 0•i O’• 6 05 6 1 9-SPEGIAD .0TFEK5 :OœSOX 1.5 QUITAR. Xbpte Hnhh.LEW DAVId Anlccaph ïrca:t«36, hJ.p., Jac. Süajíerkad Xtóo Kfrí; ßi*«r Gütter S^rím. 
Sils:tí Trior Sat., newly SJ?.. G.B. OT»rhtntedCHAEIN0 CROSS RD., -LOXLOii, W.C.2 * Those î TBM Q0O3.

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
?œxs»;

Conn. Buescher, Seiner, sic. Accordions, 
Flutes, Oboes, Drums. Cymbals, Wire 
Brushes, Repairs. Plating, Lacquering, '

• Mouthpieces, Pads, Springs. Instru
ments bought for Cash. Part J-xchange.
4,S0H0ST..0XF0RDST,W.1. GEB. 2492

Used 
by nine 
out of 

ton

From the best dealers everywhere 
PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD. 
Premia» House, Golden Square, 
LONDON. W.1 Phone Gerrard 2327

THE
MOUSE OF

HITS »
JP* CAMPBELL WJT 10 OEHMftRK ST.Connell!

PRESENTING ANOTHER NO. 1 RAGE 
FROM U.S.A.

I'M BEGINNING TO
SEE THE LICHT

WoxH-ronownoi leaders DÛKÉ ELLINGTON and HARRY 
JAMES were collaborators in writing this tremendous 
success. Famous saxist JOHNNY HODGES also took a hand 

. ORCHESTRATIONS READY- SOON

FHxUed hx Grm aitata by Ma^.'Luaxgu. .mHhhbd


	JACK JACKSON FOR BIG STAGE-TOUR

	MIRFIELD TURNS PRO FOR STAGE

	KAYE LEAVES LOSS

	Barriteau Sax

	Hurt on Continent


	FUNERAL OF THE LATE

	P. M. BROOKS

	Edgar Harrison’s Crewe Appointment ANOTABLE and well-deserved

	BARKER IKI

	AT SOUTHAMPTON

	GOLD GLITTERING

	U.S. HIT PARADE




	PRANDI ESSENCE

	**	DANCE BAND GOSSIP	“H

	Weedon Moves

	Before Mses U We Pay High-ost Prices POST THIS FORM NOW


	FRANdS.DAY ¿HUNTER LTP

	FELDBAUS ™Xr

	SWEET

	SWEEMOM

	THAT’S AN IRISH XULLABY (Wahx)

	B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2




	CARLTON

	DOMINION ACE

	CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS

	C. SCARTH LTD.



	LEW DÄV1S

	THE SAXOPHONE SHOP





